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REPORTS OF MASONIC MEETINGS.

JOPPA LODGE (No. 188).—The installation meet-
ing of the above lodge was held on Monday , 1st inst., at
the Albion , Aldersgate street , Bro. A. G. Dodson , W.M.,
Messrs. Althorp and Banks were initiated into the Order ;
after which Bro. Dodson installed Bro. L. Lazarus as
Master of the lodge for the ensuing year. The officers
appointed were Bros. Dodson , I.P.M. ; Miller , S.W.; M.
Speigel, J.W. ; L. Auerhaan , Treasurer ; E. P. Albert ,
P.M., G.P., Secretary ; H. Berkowitz , Chaplain ; H. Hy-
man , S.D. ; Campion , J.D. ; P. Baker, I.G. ; E. P. Van
Voorden , Organist ; H. P. Isaac, D.C; S. Gcnese,
Steward ; Snelling, Steward ; and Bro. Woodstock , T.
The petition for the relief of a brother was read by the
Secretary, and a sum of money was voted for his relief.
Several communications having been read by the Secretary,
Bro. Davis gave notice of motion for next meeting of the
lod ge that a testimonial be presented to Bro. Auerhaan ,
who for 18,'years has discharged the duties of Treasurer
of the lodge. The lod ge was then closed , and the brethren
adjourned to the banquet room , where an elegant repast
was prepared for"them by Bro. Silver, the lotlge cook , and
Bro. W. G. Jennings, the manager of the Albion. About
130 brethren sat down , under the presidency of Bro. L. Laza-
rus , W.M., who was supported on his right by visitors , Br< s.
J. Wright , P.G.P. ; Friendrich , 1017; J. Austin , P.M.
1)33 ' E. Williams, 933 ; J. Anshell , 1404 ; .1. S. Sweasy,
juri., 1413; Victor Myers, W.M. 1017; j. Gaskill , P.M.
1076 ; Ridler , 210; S. M. Lazarus, P.M., late 188 ; S.
Gnmpertz , 205 ; Asher Myers, 185; J. Lawrence ; S.
Webb, P.M. 193 and 1287 ; A Melhuish , 55 ; J. Davis,
205 ; G.J. Baker, 869 ; Partridge, 1445 i J- D - Harwell ,
W.M. 185 ; A. La Room , 1365 ; Brooke, 1381 ; Fletcher ,
180 ; W. Tait , £,34 ; Yeakin , P.M. 1139; Barton , 1538 ;
.[. Botibol , nor \ E. Willie, 130s ; Emanuel, 156 ; B.
Grover , 1613 ; S. Genese, P.M., late 205 ; Capt. Evens ,
late 1017; Walter Joyce, Southern Star ; and on his left
by Past Masters Bros. L. Alexander, S. Hickman, H.
Berkowitz , M. Levy, Obrd Roberts , Isaac Abrahams,
M. Alexander , and H. Massey (Frtemason.) After grace
had been said the cloth was cleared , while the brethren
adjourned for a short period , during which dessert was
laid. On the return of the brethren the toasts were pro -
posed , and in the interval between them some interesting
music, vocal and instrumental, was performed by Miss
Alma York , Madame Veney, Bro. A. Thomas, Bro. H.
Brearton , Bro. Bcnyon , and Ilerr Heino Hugo, under the
able direction of Bro. P. E. Van Voorden. After the
toasts of " The Queen and the Craft ," and " The M.W.
G.M.," had been proposed and honoured , the W.M. gave
that of the " Pro Grand Master, the Dep. G.M., and the
rest of the Grand Officers ," to which Bros. E. P. Albert
and Joseph Wri ght responded. Bro. Albert in the course
of his rep ly, said that the Grand Officers honestly and
faithfull y discharged their duties , and while unanimity
and concord of feeling prevailed in the Lodge of Joppa ,
Grand Lotlge of England would have no cause to regret
any of the breth ren of this lodge being Grand Officers.
Bro. J. Wri ght said that it was no light task now to be a
Grand Pursuivant , and to perform that officer 's duties
properly, for unless Grand Pursuivants got other brethren
to assist them as scrutineers, the work could not be exe-
cuted satisfactorily. When he went into office he thou ght
it was a nice comfortable position ; but the brethre n who
attended Grand Lod ge soon became so numerous that
the duties of scrutineer became onerous. There used to
be about 150 brethren at Grand Lodge, and then the task
was not difficult. They rap idl y went up to tj oo or 800,
and as every one of these brethren had to be ascertained
as entitled to attend , and as there was onl y one book to
refer to the labour was arduous. Next Wednesday
tvening, when the Special Grand Lodge would be held,
no doubt the number of brethren attending would be enor-
mous ; and there were so many country members who
now came up, that it required most of the Past Grand
Officers to be present to recognise them. The Grand
Officers , however, worked with a will , and they were
ampl y repaid for the duties they performed when they had
such a cordial reception as they met with in the Lodge of
Joppa, (Hear , hea r.) The next toast was " Tile Benevo-
lent Fund of the Lodge of Joppa," to which Bro. L. Alex-
ander , P.M., President of the Fund , responded. He said
that as far as his humble jud gment went , the Committee
and Vice-Presidents of this fund thoroughly deserved the
honour which they had just received , for no body of men

could possibly pay inure attention to any matter that could
be entrusted to them than they did. Perhaps he ought to
dilate to a certain extent upon the origin and progress of
the Joppa Benevolent Fund , for the benefit of those bre-
thren who had recently been initiated , although it might
appear somewhat unnecessary to say anything about it to
those brethren who had belonged to the lodge for some
time. The fund was instituted in 1849, by Bro. Gam-
stead , and he mi ght say of it that, thoug h God forbid ,
none of the brethren present mig ht ever have to apply
for relief from it , no one had ever done so in vain , and in
no case had the applican t's name been disclosed. So that
the initiates must bear in mind it was never made public,
whoever might apply:  it was kept simply within the com-
mittee. In the past year, he had the melancholy pleasure
to say, two applicants had been relieved fro m the fund ,
and in both cases they received a larger sum than they
expected. The fund was as much for widows as for
brethren , and the widow who had been relieved in the
past year had in expressing her thanks, also given the
committee reason to believe that what they had awarded
her would be a lasting service to her. 1 he Committee
always, while being very careful of the funds entrusted to
them, gave liberal sums, sometimes as much as £100.
But they always saw that the money was well laid out.
(Hear , hear.) The W.M. said the fund now amounted to
£\ 269 4s. ; which showed a steady increase in the fund ,
after deducting £80 given in relief. They had not en-
trenched on the funded property. A list of contributions
was then read out by Bro. Albert , the total of which
amounted to £17 is. 6d. Bro. Dodson , I.P.M., "proposed
" The W.M." It afforded him great pleasure to have the
honour of doing so, for he was delighted to find him
on his right han d that evening. For many years they
had been working together to get from the bottom (if the
tree to the top ; and he hoped the W.M. would
have health and strength to carry him throug h
his year of office , and that the brethren mi ght have
many opportunities of passing an evening in his com-
pany. He felt satisfied that the Lod ge of Joppa would
not find they had been out of order in electing him to the
chair. (Cheers.) The W.M. replied. The brethren might
imagine what a pleasure it was to him when some six
years ago he had to respond to the toast of the only initi-
ate. When he came to look back upon that short period
and found that he was now in the proud and honourable
position of W.M. it was a still prouder moment; and he
felt it a great gratification to have been supported so well
by his friends , many of whom had been his associates
from childhood. He begged that the brethren would
accept his assurance that it was his earnest desire and
wish to endeavour to discharge the duties of his honour-
able position to the best of his ability. Nothing should be
wanting on his part to give the brethren every satisfaction ,
and he hoped that at the end of his term of office they
would say that he had fulfilled their highest expectations.
(Hear , hear.) The W.M. then proposed " The Health
of the P.M., Bro. Dodson ," a brother whom all the mem-
bers of the lodge had been pleased to see in the position
which he had occupied during the past year. Of the
manner in which he had filled the office of Master it was
unnecessary to speak, furt h er than to say that he had
satisfied the brethren , and that they had evinced this feel-
ing by presenting him with a massive and valuable Past
Master 's jewel. Bro. Dodson replied. He took that  op-
portunity of thanking the brethre n personally for their
kind consideration towards him all the time he had been
in the chair of the lodge. Whatever he had done during
that time had been done with the best intention ; and by
the testimonial the brethren had just presented to him , he
felt that his endeavours to please them hail not been en-
tirely unsuccessful. A proverb said , " We should live
twice to know how to live." Were it possible for his year
of office to come over again , he mi ght do something that
would please them more. He was rather ful l  in the throat
just now, antl could scarcely express his feelings, but he
could assure them that he thanked them very much for
their kindness and also for their testimonial . Bro. Victor
M. Myers, W.M. Montefiore , 1017, replied to the toast of
" The Visitors " in a short pithy speech. Bro. Morris
Alexander, P.M., replied to the toast of " The P.M.'s," and
said it was just six years ago that he had the pleasure
of initiating the present W.M., and it was with feelings of
very great gratification that he now saw him in the dis-
tinguished position of Master of the Lodge of Joppa. Bros.
Miller and Speigel responded to the toast of " The Princi-
pal Officers." Bro. H. Massey (Freemason), who was
speciall y called upon by the W .M. to reply for "The Press,"
expressed his gratification that the journal he represented
had so exerted itself for the good of the Order as to have
won the high encomiums which the W.M. had passed on
it, and which the whole bod y of the brethren of the Lod ge
of Joppa had endorsed by their warm reception of the
toast. Bro. Auerhaan , Treasurer, anil Bro. Albert , P.M.,
Secretary, responded to the toast of " Treasurer and Secre-
tary." The other officers responded to the toast , drank in
their honour , and the brethren , after partaking of tea and
coffee, separated. The proceedings of the evening full y
sustained the well-known character of this lod ge for cheer-
ful  and hearty enjoyment.

POLISH NATIONAL LODGE (No. 534) .—At
the annual meeting of this lod ge, held at Frvemasons'
Hall , on Thursday, 14th ult. Bro. F. Rath , was dul y instal-
led in the chair of K.S. Then: were over 40 brethren
and visitors present. The following brethren were ap-
pointed and invested by the W .M., Bro. F. Rath , uz :—
Bros. I. H. Gumming ,  S.W. ; I. F. Ebner , J.W. ; J.
Asp inall , S.D. ; J. F. Tay lor, J.D. ; G. E. Jackson , M.C

*
.;

A. F. Jagielski , I.G. Business over the brethren adjourned
to the banquet. The W .M. on placing the jewel of the
lodge on the breast i f  the initiates said : Brethren , in
addressing you , which I do with a pleasure only known to
those who can feel like a Pole, and the brethren of the
Polish National Lod ge, in giving into your cuslcd j the

. _ ^
" jewel " (if our lod ge, ^iid by placing the same nn your
breast , I nm conferring on y on an honour ol which you
may be justl y proud. There are not many lod ges in Eng-
1 md (in short , 1 do not know of another) or elsewhere
which are so distinguished , and the "Jewel of the snow-
white Eagle," with wings spread out heavenwards , is a
token of so exceptional character, also a favour , that when
you come to understand its real meaning you will be
doubl y proud to wear it. A " White Eagle " is but an
heraldic symbol , but throug h its being the " Polish Na-
tional Eagle " must in your hearts signif y the token of
honour , for steady resistance unto death and to all oppres-
sors of liberty, witness our brotherhood. Let its " symbolic
wings," always remind you of the undying spirit of
Freedom , Love, and Charity, for all men of whatever
nationality, or creed ; let its " silvery white colour " be a
mark of singleness of purpose, disinterestedness of aim
and purity of motives. Let the fact of its being an eagle
remind you that it is the " king ly bird " which was privi-
ledged to stand by the side of " Jup iter," and to carry the
" thunder ," and whilst it is strong and mighty , it soars
superior of low passions and narrow-minded motives ; let
it be the emblem of the purest motives to your actions,
for the eagle is above meanness and paltriness of motives.
If any one asks you the meaning of it, you will tell them
to look at it, and if they have understanding they will read
its signification from its shape. Brethren , I shall not walk
in the beaten track of toast-giving, but follow my own con-
victions to-night. I cannot be an imitator. I give you;' The Queen." Listen to my toast. If I were an English-
man I should feel on this occasion simply justified in
saying the " Qaeen ," and all would know that that ex-
pression includes everything that it is needful to say. Many
who, like myself , find themselves in a position , give loyal
toasts, as "a very clever variation " on customary perora-
tions but I , not being an Englishman born , and being appre-
hensive lest my brevity might be construed into indifference, I
do not state that here I shall make a clean variation , but
state with all my heartand in all the sincerity with which my
earnestness is capable of. I call upon you to show your loyal
devotion to the Queen , whom I call the sublime standard of
peace, progress, humanity, and a supporter of our brother-
hood, a surety for the security and liberty of the world , by
being a barrier against barbarous aggressions. By the side of
the Queen , Freemasons are sometimes said to be the van-
guard of humanity ; if this is so this is the time to show
it. With us there should be no wavering, no more than
there should be amongst the people of these realms who
are united in loyalty to Her Majesty, who now bears the
destinies and freedom , not only of England , but of the
whole world on her hands, and may the Great Architect of
the Universe bless her and her noble and lofty endeavours.
The toast was drank with Masonic honours, enthusiasti-
cally given. The W.M. then said : I give you " The
Health of the Prince of Wales and the rest of the Royal
Family." I feel as if my thoug hts were like wings expand-
ing, for he is the worthy Son of a most worthy Queen ,
and whilst we bless the Queen for past favours and present
secu rity , we cannot but concentrate all our hopes in him as
belonging to the future. The rest of the Royal Family are
more or less engaged in the service of the country, and
which is not a lazy one at this moment ; thus they
justif y their worthiness (by their readiness) for the
lofty station which they occupy in the first ranks of
this noble country. Brethren , " The Health of all the Royal
Family." The toast was received with Masonic honours.
Brethien ,—The next toast is that of " Our Most Wor-
shi pful Grand Master." You all know my great partiality
for the administration of our M.W.G.M., who on severa l
occasions has given us cause Lir believing him wort hy of
the. trust we have reposed in him. I look upon him as a
shining light in darkness. He is to me, and I trust also
for all of us, the personification of a lofty princi ple and a
firm leader, in whose steps we delight to follow. Young
though he may seem to be for holding the lofty position ,
the Masonic throne, we are all witnesses of his happy
qualifications and gracious tact. He leaped , as it were,
like a British lion with one bound to this pinnacle of great-
ness, in which he is firmly seated, and , like " Kaiser "
Barbarossa, he seems to have been seated there for cen-
turies past ; may he long continue to do so. The next
toast is "The M.W. Pro Grand Master." Brethren , as
we descend in our toasts from the higher regions we get
into the sphere of representative men, so we come to a
pleasant and agreeable resting place, whereby we can see
and appreciate the high merits of our Pro Gran d Master .
He is like one of those mighty lieutenants of the wars of
history who had to bear the brunt of battle. Personally
I am of a progressive turn of mind , consequently I may
not agree in all things the Earl of Carnarvon approves,
but l a m  proud to have the pleasure to give expression to
my feelings for his practically upholding the princi ples of
Freemasonry, in his efforts to drive out darkness anil
slavery, which otherwise might have settled down for
years to come. It is a great pleasure to find that with all
his national duties he can find time to do honour to an
old and most devoted servant of Freemasonry, it is made
more honourable by the gracefulness of his own personal
presence . In presenting the testimonial to our worth y ami
illustrious Bro. Hervey, our universall y beloved Grand
Secretary, I am certain that  every one here believes that
it was a mark of the very highest respect , and an ac-
knowled gment that  for 30 years he has worked for tin:
well-being of humanity.  The W.M. then gave " The
Deputy G.M. and the rest of the Grand Officer.-." This is
our n-xt toast in the scale of descending, and the rest 'iny; -
plac reminds me very much of paradise , since we are.
going to speak of the exalted reg ions of Freemasonry ,
viz., the Grand Lod ge and its officers , one of whom is a
very giant , a colossus, or he could not hold his position
which is as much as to say one foot i-i paradise and
anollii r l u m e n  knows when- . Thus l l i i n k  the brethre n
of the Polish N iiional : we haw cry con fidence in th
particular g i.iui and in his ability and strength , ins



much that whilst we. of the. lower strata, are condemned to
wander about the outside regions, th rough imperfections;
and before we can be admitted into the inner court of se-
crets , and the pure atmosphere of M isonic wisdom of
Grand Lod ge, without further laudatory rema iks , I shall
call upon Bro. John Boy d , belong ing to this superior
assembly, to tell us in responding how far we are indebted
to the M.W.D.G.M., Lord Skelmcrsdale , with the rest of
the Grand Officers , for upholding the ancient land marks
of our CtaCt to an admiring brotherhood. Bro. John
Boyd, in a speech replete with common sense, said , that
no position was gained as a rule unless worked for ; he
himself might be a slight exception to the general rule ,
simply from his connections with Grand Lodge throug h
the Grand Secretary 's office. It is a position any one might
be proud , and especially so to that man being a Mason.
The whole atmosphere there was made up of good will ,
and throug h every invisible yet visible particle of which
this atmosphere is composed of you breathe nothing but
order , through which shines the highest of all virtues ,
charity towards the brethren in acts, in words , in sympa-
th y. In conclusion he believed that the safest road to high
honours was that of always doing your duty (ap-
plause). He begged to thank them for the hearty man -
ner they had drank the health of the Grand Officers.
The I.P.M. proposed "The Health of the W.M." in very
glowing terms, and said his language would fail to convey
what he should in respect wish to say of the genuineness
of the W.M. He trusted that good health and prosperity
would ever wait upon him. A good "fire " was given—
all splendid. The W.M. replied as follows :—Brethren , I
am very sensible of the honour you have done me in
noticing aug ht that I have done in connection with this
lodge, and I am deli ghted that it meets with your appro-
bation. The most excellent brother whom you have
entrusted as your minister extraordinary to convey to me
your kindl y sentiments has donesoheartil y ; so much so
as to move my heart to sincere thanks. Let me say that
when I entered upon the duties involved in this chair I
had some misgivings as to being able to perform satisfac-
torily the power given to me. I am by nature warm and
impulsive in disposition , but your encouraging suffrages
imbued me with courage, which regard as an acknowledg-
ment of past labours. I always was of opinion that tbe
government of a body of highly princi pled and edu-
cated persons required something more than a visible
agency, and that there must be a mutual sympathy be-
tween the governed and the ruler ; there must be the
electrical current of understanding both with head and
heart, and if these are supported by the feelings of love,
mirth , and evenness of temper, the visible result will be
happiness—a beautiful word with a beautiful ending. The
illustration is that in this lodge we are thoroug hly happy
with one another. Brethren , I thank you for your gener-
ous sentiments towards me. In giving the toast of " The
I.P.M.," the W.M. said : Gratitude is one amongst the
phalanx of virtues , therefore it would ill become mc if I
did not pay that tribute of respect due to the Immediate
Past Master. His brotherl y aid has never failed me, and
his excellences are well-known to you all. Let me there-
fore do horrour to him to whom honour is due, therefore 1
will thank you to charge your glasses and drink " The
Health of our I.P.M. and Masters." This toast was
drank with Masonic honours. In proposing " The Initi-
ates," the W.M. said : Whenever I am called upon to draw
your attention to this toast 1 fe;l that I am trenching upon
the foundation and threshold of our Grand Order ; the
future of its continuation depends upon our initiates ,
to whom be all due respect and honour. You may de-
pend upon it , that the unsurpassed princi ples which are
written in flaming letters upon our standard can never be
ttanslated into the flesh and blood of nations unless they are
bodily practised both by princes and people, and we of
this lodge, with all others, must ever be the standard
hearers of these soul-minded views by practice.
The W.M. then proposed " The Visitors " in the follow-
ing terms: To bid welcome to those who come from far
and near to see us, is a pleasure, which is nowhere more
deepl y felt than in the Polish National Lodge, for it is
a true "Temp le of Solomon ," and if they are not all
enibucd with the wisdom of this monarch , they all do
their utmost by examp le and [.reccpt , to get nearer to the
Highest. Brother visitors , I particularly call upon our
I rother T. Burdett Yeoman , to respond to this toast.
Wny ? because he certainl y is distinguished as a poet
amongst us, and 1 think he ought to be our laureate.
Have you not read his "Song of Triump h "  of our
Grand Master 's visit to India? If not I should advise you
to get the Masonic Magazine for October. Who has not
seen his songs of every degree aad grade in connection
with our Holy Order. Bro. Burdett Yeoman in reply
Slid : W.M. and brethren ,—Permit me to say that 1 am
not worth a lithe of the encomiums heaped upon me, at
the same lime I should like to launch out upon the
ocean of Masonic beatitudes , but 1 will not do so; al-
thoug h I must think that our beautiful themes cannot
he too prominentl y kept before our eyes and in our minds.
In my humble opinion 1 know of no creed, exceptionally,
none that can approach it, 1 know of nothing loftier ,
save the ethics which are taught from the Book upon
which our foundation is built , there is no institution on
the face of the earth so pregnant for doing good as ours.
Witness our Boy s', Girls ', and Benevolent Institutions ,
well backed up by the (hand Lodge of Benevolence ; re-
gard these, and the small number in proportion of sub-
scribers as per contra against some of the boasted com-
munities of this land or any oilier land. Brethren take
courage , and look at our Order full in the face, and you
will see beauties in it that you have never seen before.
God speed the Craft , and make it if possible more uni-
versally known than it at present is. W.M. and brethren ,
my thanks  indiv idual l y. Several others of the visiting
brethren also spoke , warml y and enthus iasticall y. The

healths of the Secretary and Treasurer were then proposed
and responded to, with the usual amount of complete
satisfaction , when the names of the brethre n are mentioned
comment is useless on their behalf , viz., Bros. John Boyd
and W. Pass. The next toast , •' The Officers of the Lodge,"
was warmly responded to, and eulogy was dul y and pro-
perly awarded . Each officer answered for himself. The
Tyler's toast broug ht to a close one of those enjoyable
evenings that can onl y be found amongst Freemasons.

CHAUCER LODGE (No. 1540).—The regular
meeting of this lodge was hel d on Wednesday, December
27th , at the Brid ge House Hotel , Southwark. Bro. J. C.
Wilson , W.M., presided. He in an efficient manner
raised Bro. W. Carter, passed Bro. H. Ward , and in-
itiated Mr. John Simpson into Masonry. One gentleman
was proposed as a candidate for initiation at the next
lod ge meeting. The summons calling the Especial Grand
Lod ge on 3rd January was read. Business ended , the
lodge was closed. Slight refreshment followed labour.
There were present besides W.M. Bros. E. S. Slide , jun .,
S.W.; W. G. Kemp, J.W. ; T. J. Sabine, P.P.G.S.B.
Middlesex , P.M., Treasurer ; F. Walters , P.G. f.D. Middle-
sex, P.M., Sec ; C. W. Hudson , S.D. ; II. Faija , J.D.';
A. J. Hawkcs, I.G. ; C. Graham , G.S. ; W. M. Philli ps,
Harding, C. Winstanley, and some others. The visitors
were Bros. J. W. Baldwin , P.A.G.P. Middlesex , P.M. [423,
&c; J. W. George, S.W. 1 309 ; T. W. Adams, S.W.
1125; F. Kni ght , 1 ^2( 1, and others.

NORWICH. — Union Lodge (No. 52).—The
senior lodge in the province held its anniversary meeting
at the Norfolk Hotel , Norwich , on Tuesday, 2nd January,
when Bro. W. A. Tyssen Amherst was installed W.M. for
ensuing year, the ceremony being performed by the Deputy
Prov. G.M., Bro. Major Penrice. The W.M. appointed his
officers as follows :—Bros. G. B. Kennet , I.P.M. ; Lieut. -
Col. Boileau , S.W.; J. Bond Cabbell , J.W.; G. S. Stev-
ens, Secretary and Treasurer ; Rev. W. Cholmeley,
Chaplain ; G. Cubitt , S.D. ; G. Patman , J.D. ; and J.
Sainty, I.G. Among the brethren present were
Sir F. G. M. Boileau , Bart., R. T. Gordon , Cecil Mont-
gomerie, Licut.-Col. Bignold , Captain Boileau , R.N.; G.
Marsham , H. Barwcll , Prov. G.S. ; C. R. Gihnan , J. B.
Pitt , G. L. Coleman , J. B. Aldis , J. B. Pearce, M. Walker ,
J. Marshal l, &c. The Hon . H. Manners Sutton was
initiated by the W.M. The " working " was succeeded
by a banqutt.

IPSWICH.—British Union Lodge (No. 114) .
—The regular meeting of that old established lodge,
the British Union , and Festival of St. John the Evangelist ,
was'held at the elegant little Masonic Hall , Brook-street,
Ipswich , on Thursday, the 28th , Dec, 1876 , when there
was a large attendance of the brethren , some forty being
present. Amongst others were V.W. Bros. John Hervey,
Grand Secretary ; V.W. Rev. C. J. Marty n, P.G.C.,
and D.P.G.M. Designate of Suffolk ; the Rev. |. J. Bur-
ton , W.M., P.P.G.D.C. Cambs.; Rev. J. B. Tweed , S.W.,
W.M. elect, P.G. Chap. Suffolk : Bros. W. Spalding,
P.M., Sec. ; Peter de Lande Long, P.M., Vice-President
Board of General Purposes ; W. Elliston , M.D., P.M. ;
W.Boby, P.P.S.G.W .; P. Cornell , P.P.S.G.D. ; A. J. Bar-
ber, P.P.G.O. : Emra Holmes, P.P.G.R., and P.P.G.D.C.
Suffolk ; C. Cobbold , M.P. for Ipswich ; Capt. Parsons,
R.N., commander of H.M.S. Porcup ine ; Dr. Meadows ,
P.G.S. ; Rev. T. G. Beaumont , P.P.G.C. ; Rev. Nelson
Godwin , H. D. George, P.G.R. ; H. Ribbans, E. Butter ,
and others. Amongst the visitors we observed Bros.
Dr. Muir , P.M. 593; Dr. Fleming, P.P.G.S.W.; W. D.
Paine, P.G.A.D'.C. ; G. Cresswell , P.M. 9:59; N.
Tracy, P.P.G.S.W.; J. H. Staddon , P.P.G.S.D.; W.
Daking, W.M. 225 ; T. R. Elkington ; H. Bevan ,
P.G.S.W. ; and others. Bro. W. Clark , P.G. D.C,
who is W.M. of Lodge Prince of Wales, 9,̂ 9, and
also a member of this lodge, very efficientl y conducted
the proceedings as Master of the Ceremonies. The lodge
having been opened in due and ancient form , tbe lodge
was raised to the Third Degree, and all the brethren
below the chair having retired , a lod ge of Installed Masters
was opened , when no less a number than twenty-three
Past Masters were present , the largest number we have
ever seen in a provincial lod ge on such an occasion. The
W.M. having resigned the gavel into the hands of the
Grand Secretary, that eminent brother proceeded with the
impressive ceremony of installation , and inducted Bro. J.
B. Tweed , rector of Capel St. Mary, Suffolk , into the
time-honoured chair of K.S., with all the formalities in-
cident thereto. The brethren being re-admitted , the new
W.M. was saluted in ancient form , and the customary
addresses to the Wardens and brethren were delivered very
ably by the Grand Secretary. At the conclusion of the
interesting ceremony, a cordial vote of thanks was voted
to that distinguished brother for his services. The W.M.
appointed and invested the following as his officers for
the ensuing year: Rev. J. J. Burton , I.P.M. ; Bro. Boby
being invested as proxy, in the absence of H. Miller, as
S.W. ; C. Casley, J .W.; C. Schulen , Treas.; W. Spald-
ing, Sec. ; G. S. Elliston , S.D. ; S. Shortrid ge, J.D. ; S.
W. Butter , I.G. ; Rev. J. G. Beaumont , Chap. Bro. P. de
Lande Long, P.M., in a short speech, asked the lodge to
accept a handsome plumb-rule, which had been presente"
to him in his capacity as Vice-President of the Board of
General Purposes in connection with the Masonic Institu-
tion for Girls. Lod ge having been closed in ancient form,
and the customary hearty good wishes of the visitors
having been profferred the.British Union from the different
lod ges represented on the occasion , the brethren retired
for the banquet , which was served in the adjacent dining-
hall. Bro. G. Spalding was as usual the caterer, and
provided very well for the guests, who did ample justice to
the viands. The W.M. presided , and was supported on
his ri ght by the Kev. C.J. Martyn , P.G.C., D.P.G.M.; the
V.W. the Grand Secretary, and Dr. Alfred Meadows ,
P.G.S. ; and on his left by Bro. P. de L. Long, V.P. B, of

G.P. ; Rev. J. J. Burton , I.P.M. ; and C. Cobbold , M.P
Nearl y the whole of the brethren present in lod ge attended
the banquet. The' usual toast list wis gone throug h ,
Bro. Tweed making a very genial chairman , Bro.
C. J. Marty n , who was very cordiall y received , responding
to tbe toast of " The Grand Officers ," as also to that of
"Tne D.P.G.M. Designate." Bro. Martyn , in thanking the
brethren for their flattering reception , said that he, was at
one time a member of the British Union Lod ge, but l iving
at the other side of the county, and being so seldom able
to attend , he was compelled to resi gn membershi p, espe-
cial ly as he was a member of some twelve other lodges.
He felt it very hard to come after their late venerated
D.P.G.M. (Bro, Rev. E. I. Lockwood), but if the brethren
would only bear with him he would do his utmost to
prove himself worthy of the office which the P.G.M. had
asked him to fill. Bro. Martyn made some very sensible
remarks about visiting the lodges in the province, and
said he intended making a point of doing so, and he
hoped the P.G. Officers would accompany him , as he
Ihouirht such visits were very desirable , and tended to pro-
duce confidence in the P.G. Officers , and to promote a feel-
ing of cordiality amongst the brethren. He had received
so many letters of congratulation from the various lodges
that he could not but be pleased to feel that his appoint-
ment had been so popular with the brethren as it was
agreeable to the P.G.M. In responding to the toast of
the evening, that of " The Very Worshi pful the Installing
Master," Bro. Hervey, Grand Secretary, [who, on rising,
received quite an ovation , said it gave him great pleasure
to visit so distinguished a lod ge as the British Union. He
had never visited a Suffolk Lodge before, and he
could not but be gratified with the cordial reception
he had met with that evening. He was particu-
larl y pleased to instal the W.M. that evening because
he was a clergyman. He thoug ht that the connection
between Masonry and religion should be kept up. He
had been called upon to account for sundry remarks
he had made on the subject elsewhere, but he felt so
strongly on the subject he must speak. It was feared
that the Grand Orient of France had practically divorcetl
rel igion and Masonry, and it was a very grave question as
to whether the Grand Lodge of Eng land would not have
to refuse to admit as visitors brethren under that jurisdic -
tion , whose opinions would prevent their being admitted as
candidates for initiation. Indeed , the youngest Grand
Lodge recently formed , the Grand Orient of Egypt, had
already taken the initiative in this matter. It had sought
recognition by the Grand Orient of France, but had now
withdrawn its application, and disowned the Gran d
Orient. Our popular and urbane brother spoke with
great earnestness upon this dall y ing with atheism on
the part of France, and his remarks were listened to with
great attention , and applauded as they deserved to be.
Bro. Rev . J. B. Tweed, in responding to the toast of
" The W. Master " spoke with great modesty of his quali-
fications , but assured the brethren he would do his utmost
to maintain the dignity of the chair. Bro. Boby replied
to the toast of " 1 he Charities ," and descanted with his
usual fervid eloquence on those great Masonic institutions ,
reminding the breth ren of the obligations they were under
to support them adequatel y, remembering that they got
a good dea l more fro m them in Suffolk than the lodges
contributed to the funds. Bro. C. Cooke presided at the
pianoforte , and played admirabl y. Bros. A. D. George,
Dr. Muir , P. Cornell , Emra Holmes, and Clarke contri-
buted to the harmony of the evening, and we were parti-
cularly delighted with the singing by Dr. Muir of
Sullivan's charming song " Sweethearts," and Ascher's
beautiful " Alice, where art thou ?" An ori ginal song by
Bro. Clarke , called " Merry Words ," containing some
apposite Masonic allusions, was well given by that bro.
ther. Altogether the evening was one not likely to be
soon forgotte n by those who were privileged to be present ,
and all we say is, when next Bro. Joh n Hervey comes
down to instal the W.M. of the British Union " may we
be there to see."

WARRINGTON. — Lodge of Lights (No.
148).—On Thursday, December 2Sth , the brethren of this
lod ge met in the Masonic Rooms, Sankey-street , to cele-
brate their one hundred and eleventh anniversary, and to
instal in the chair of K.S. Bro. Thos. Tunstall , Past
S.W. A large number of members and visitors assembled
to do honour to the new Master, who, though the youngest
Mason who has filled that office for many years, gives
great promise of being a most efficient Master, and one
in whom the brethren have great confidence that the
presti ge and usefulness of the lodge will not deteriorate
under his supervision. The lodge was opened in due
form at three o'clock p.m. by Bro. Wm. Robinson , the
retiring W.M., assisted by Bro. Henry Poyn ter, W.M.
948, P.M. 1087, P.P.G.P., Prov. G. Reg. Berks and
Bucks , Z. 948, &c, as S.W., and Bro, D. W. Finney,
P.M. 148, P.M. 1250 , P.Z. 148, &c, as J.W. The
Board of Installed Masters was opened in ample form ,
and the ceremony of installation was most efficientl y per-
formed by Bro. Robinson , who is the first retiring Master
that has exercised his privile ge in this respect for very
many years. Bro. Jno. Bowes, P.M. 148, P.J.G.W.
Cumberland and Westmorelan d, assisted Bro. Robinson ,
and gave the addresses to the Master, Wardens, and bre-
thren in that emphatic and perfect style for which Bro.
Bowes in so widely known and so deservedly famous.
Before the lod ge was closed, the Treasurer 's accounts
for the past year were read and passed , and ordered to be
printe d and circulated , and we were pleased to notice that
although large sums had been voted to the central an d
provincial charities a good balance was left in the hands
of the bankers. The brethren passed a unanimous vote
of thanks to Bro. Robinson , and a Past Master's jewel
was cordially voted to him for his able conduct while in
the chair. Bro. Hannah , who had faithfully filled the
office of Tyler for about ten years, now resigned that posi-



tion , and was unanimousl y elected an honorary member
of the lodge. The lod ge was closed in due form , and
the brethren separated in harmony. Among the mem-
bers present were Bros. T. Tunslall , W.M. ; W. Robin-
son , I.P.M. j J . Pickthall , S.W. ; Jno. R. Young, J.W. ;
J. Armstrong, Treas. ; Jno. Bowes, P.M., Sec. ; Dr.
Alfred M. Young, S.D. ;' Jas. Paterson , J.D. ; T. M.
Patt ison , Orf. ; G. W. Josep h , I.G. ; Thos. Domville ,
Tyler ; .las. Hephcrd , P.M.; Jno. Harding, P.M. ; C.
E. Hindley, T. Grime , T. W. Thorpe, E. Edwardson ,
Chas. Skinner. Jno. Lailhvvaitc , A . Peake, J. Dimmelovv ,
J. |oncs, H. Ferguson , C. Savage, C. Ekkert , E. P.
Sherwood , Jno. Picrpoint , Robt. Gibbons , Jas. Hannah.
Visitimr brethren :—Bros. R. Brierley, P.M. 12^0 ; J.
ICenworth y, i:,d i ;  W. S. Hawkins, P.M. 12*0 ; D. W.
Finney , P.M. 14S, P.M. 1230 , P.Z. 148 ; H. Poynter ,
W.M. 048, Z. n tS , Prov. G. Reg., &c. ; F. C. Hunt ,
P.M. .13 ; L. R. Barnes , P.M. 113; W. Richardson ,
P.M. 1250; and others. At five o'clock p.m. the brethre n
rc-asscmblcd at the Lion Hotel for their annual banquet ,
which was of the most recherche descri ption , and served
by Bro. and Mrs . Pratt in their best style. Upon the re-
moval of the cloth , the W.M. gave the toast of "The
Queen." The next toast was that of " The Prince and
Princess of Wales, and the rest of the Royal Family."
The W.M. then entrusted his gavel to Bro. Hepberd , P.M.,
who proposed , in the most glowing terms , " The Health
of the M.W.G.M. of Eng land , H.R .H. the Prince of Wales."
In the course of his remarks Bro. Hep hcrd alluded to the
great gratificat ion it had afforde 1 him in being present at
the instillation of I l.R.I I., and his efficient conduct in the
Grand Master 's chair on that occasion , and impressed on
the brethren the fact that Ihc-Crnft generall y did not want
patronage , yet was g lad to receive support from those who
were hirrh in authority and position. The toast of " The
lii ght Hon . the Karl of Carnarvon , Pro Grand Master ,"
was proposed in suitabl e terms by Bro. Robinson , who
afterwards proposed "The Health of Lord Skelmcrsdalc ,
R.W. Prov. G.M., the Hon. F. A. Stanley, R.W .D.P.
G.M., and the rest of the Grand Officers. " Bro. Pickthall ,
S.W., proposed in most laudatory terms "The Health of
Hie Prov. Grand Masters of Eas t Lancashire, Cumber-
hind , and Westmoreland , Cheshire , and other neighbour-
ing Provinces ," coupling with the toast the names of Bros.
Bowes , P.G.J.W. Cumberland and Westmoreland , and
Poynter , Prov. G. Reg. Berks and Bucks. Bro. Bowes ,
in response, thanked the brethren for the uniform kindness
he received from the lodge, and said he fel t no little pride
in bang a member ol so old and distinguished a lodge as
14 8, and rf the training he had received in that lodge,
lie had filled all the offices and done all the ceremonies,
and felt inward satisfaction that his services had been so
hig hl y appreciated by the officers and brethren , and that
he should always feel happy in placing his services at the
command of the W.M. Bro. Poynter , who upon rising was
greeted with app lause, thanked the brethren both on behalf
of himself individuall y for the kindness he always received
when he came amongst them , on behalf of the Lodge 94R ,
of which he was the present Master , for the post of honour
they had accorded to him in the lodge that afternoon , and
on behalf of the Province of Berks arid Bucks , which he
represented. He remarked that Sir Daniel Gooch , Prov.
G.M., and the Rev. J. Studholme Brownrigg, Dep. Prov.
G.M., were good men and true Masons. They had the
good of Freemasonry at heart , and worked hard to further
the interest of the lod ger, which were under their super-
vision , and who dispensed hnnours to the different lod ges
in the province without fear or favour. Willi regard to
Lod ge 94 S, it was one that was doing its work faithfull y
and wcli , but was greatl y indebted to this Lod ge i.|8 for
the very able and eflicient Installing Master, Bro. Bowes,
of whose services in that capacity the Lodge of St. Barna-
bas was glad to avail itself at the last annual meeting,
and who has promised to repeat his visit for a similar
purpose next year. The toast of the evening was "The
Health of the New W.M.. Bro. Thos. Tunstall ," pro-
posed by Bto. Robinson , I.P.M., who complimented him
on his accession to the chair , which had hitherto been
filled by Masters much older both in years and in Ma-
sonry. But the efficient discbarge of his duties in the minot
offices was a guarantee that the office of W .M. would be
well and ably filled dur ing the next twelve months. Bro.
Tunslall , who on rising to respond was greeted with
several rounds of app lause , said that thoug h young in
years he was not deficient in Masonic zeal. I lc -should
endeavour to hand down the office of W.M. to his suc-
cessor with the same lustre as he had received it. He
hoped the brethren would not expect too much from him ,
but would render him all the assistance they could in his
new office , and it would be his constant aim and pleasure
to enhance the interests of the lodge and the comfort of
the brethren while he presided over them in the capacity
of W.M. Before sitting down he proposed " The Health
of the Past Masters and Officers of the Lodge of Lights ,
148 ," which was suitabl y replied to by Bro. Robinson.
The toast of " The Visiting Brethren " was proposed by
the W.M., which was responded to by each visiting bro-
ther respectively. "The Success of the Masonic Charities "
was given by Bro. Bowes, P.M., tic, and responded to
by Bro. Gibbons , who remarked that next to the Gospel
Freemasonry taug ht the grandest principles under the sun.
He felt thankful that the Craft so well looked after the
aged , and took such care of the sons and daug hters of
deceased brethren , and concluded by recommending the
Masonic Charities to the increased support of the mem-
bers of the Craft. The Ty ler 's toast broug ht this very
pleasant gathering to a close.
. NEWPORT.--Albany Lodge (No. 151).—On
l hursday the 2SH1 ult., the brethren of this lod ge lit Id
a meeting at their Masonic Hall , Nevvpoit , I.W ., for the
purpose of install in g the W.M. elect , Bro. John Parkes ,P.P.G.S.B., the S.W. of the lodge, Bro. Charles Thomas
-rii ee, P.M., presiding as installing Master. When into-

ducing the W.M. elect, Bro. George Wyatt, P.M., expresse''
the very great pleasure he felt in presenting a young mem"
her so much respected by the brethren of the Albany Lod ge-
The old friend whom Bro. Allee had proposed , initiated,
passed and raised , and was now about to install as
Worshi pful Master for the ensuing year, who from his
punctual attendance and the efficient manner in which he
had discharged the duties of the lod ge during the years
of his Wardenshi p, there could be no doubt that his
Maste rshi p would also be marked by the same punctualit y
and steady efficient working which he had hitherto
evinced. The Installing Master remarked that it was
most gratifying to have the privilege of installing his old
and valued friend , whom he had initiated , and who had
so zealousl y worked up to the position in which he stood
as W.M. elect , and would shortl y be enrolled amongst the
rulers of the Craft , and the eighth W.M. he ( Bro. Alice)
had installed in the chair of the Albany Lodge, and as
Installing Master he felt sure that he should place in the
chair one who would dilligently attend to the interests of
the lodge, and emulate the good working of his prede-
cessors. The W.M. invested Bro. D. S. Pring as S. W.;
the Chaplain , Bro. Rev. H. E. M. Hughes, ALA., J. W.;
Bro. Isaac Golden , S.D. ; Bro. W. Tilley, J.D. ; Bro. C.
O. Hj rriss, I.G. ; Bro. Thos. Kcntfield , Junr. , Organist.
Bro. Treasurer , George Wyatt , P.P.G.S.W.; and Bro.
H. F. Dashwood , P.P.G.T. , as Tyler, were reinvested for
their seventeenth year of office. The visitors were Bros.
CsptairfG. M. Burt , W.M. of the recentl y resuscitated
Yarboroug h lod ge, 551, Ventnor , I.W. ; Mark Linfield ,
P.M. 551 ; T, N. J. Petheiick , Org. 551 (officiating on
the occasion) ; J. Cabell , 551; Captain F. Newman ,
P.M. 175 and C98 ; George Pack, S.W. 175 ; J. Gentiffe ,
35; F.' P. Patet , 35; H. Fox , 35; J. Alford , 9 1S;
II .  T. Way, P.M. Economy, 76. After the ancient cere-
momal , the usual banquet took place at the Star Hotel ,
the residence of Bro. A. E. King, where thirty-four bre-
th ren re-assembled.

WINDSOR.—Etonian Lodge of St. John (No.
209.)—The installation meeting of this lod ge was held at
the Mascnic Hall on the 2nd inst. The W.M., Bro. W. R.
Denne, was unavoidabl y absent during the earl y part of
the meeting, whereupon the lodge was opened by Bro.
Dixon , P.P.G.D.C, assisted by Bros. Wilson , Treasurer
(acting) S.W ; C. D. Hume , J.W. ; The Rev. J. Stud-
holme Brownri gg, D.P.G.M. of the Province, Chaplain ;
J. G. Carter , LP.M., P.G.D.C., Sec. ; Roberts, S. D.;.
Scbiemann , J.D. ; Nicholes, I.G. ; Strange, P.M. ;
P.P.G.D., Dir. of Cer.-, Pullin , P.M., P.t'.G.D. ; Hop-
wood , P.M. ; Long, P.M. ; Bryett , P.M. ; Evans ,
Radclyffe , Larkin , Cousins, Pitts , Robinson , Blizard , Prince,
Mitchener, Wilkins, Dufficld , Hamper , Hiscock , Wil-
loug hby, aud others. Visitors :—Major General Brownri gg,
P.G.M. of the Province of Surrey ; W. Biggs, Prov. G,
Sec ; Scott , P.M. 101 ; Hartleton , P.M. 101 ; Thompson ,
P.M. 742 ; Cox, P.M. 742 ; Land , P.M. 642 ; Bltindell ,
742 ; Berry, P.M. 179 ; Stokes, 60 (Canada) ; Cutler,
W .M. 77 1 ; Powell , P.M. 77 1 ; Bing ham , 77 1 ; Tolley,
P.M. 77 1;  Cantrcll , W.M. 1501 ; Nash , P.M. 865 ;
Cockburu , P.M. 820 ; Worthing ton P.M. 834 and 838 ;
Chorley, W.M. 865, and others. Bros. Robinson and
Larkin were passed to the tlegree of F.C. by Bro. Dixon ,
P.M. Bro. J. G. Carter, I.P.M., then assumed the collar
of the W.M., and installed the W.M. elect , Bro. C. D.
Hume , J.W. The Board of Installed Masters consisted
of twenty-five W.M's. and P.M's. The officers of the
lodge for the ensuing year arc as follows :—Bro?. Robert s
S.W. ; Scbiemann , J.W. ; the Rev. J. Studholme
Brownri gg, Chaplain (re-invested) ; Wilson , P.M., Treas.,
(re-invested) ; Carter, P.M., Sec. (re-invested) ; Nicholes ,
S.D. ; Pears, J.D. ; Cousins, I.G. ; Strange, P.M., Dir.
of Cer. (re-invested) ; Evans , Steward ; Kent , Ty ler. The
addresses to the W.M. and VVardens were given by Bro.
Wilson , P.M., and to the brethren by Bro. Carter , P.M.
The first official act of the new Master was to invest his
predecessor , Bro. Denne , with the usual P.M's. jewel. A
candidate for initiation ,and one as a joining member having
been proposed , the lod ge was closed in due form. The
banquet was held at the While Hart Hotel , and gave uni-
versal satisfaction. The usual toasts were proposed in
eloquent terms by the W.M. A special toast was intro-
duced , viz , that of Major Genera l Brownri gg, as Prov.
G.M. of the Province of Surrey, who in responding spoke
of the g rea t pleasure it afforded him to attend the Etonian
Lodge, not only on account of the connection of his son
with the lodge as Chaplain , but the very name of tbe lod ge
broug ht back to his recollection many happy days at Eton.
He warmly praised the " working " of the lod ge, and said
he looked forward with pleasure to another visit. The
musical brcthren( Bro. Large fro m Westminster Abbey,
Bri ggs and Tolley fro m St. George's Chapel) added con-
siderably to the pleasure of the evening by singing a capital
selection of songs and glees in an admirable manner.
Too much praise cannot be bestowed upon Bro. Dick
Radcly ffe for his splendid table decorations , which he pre-
sented to the lod ge, he having personall y conducted the
arrangement of several elegantly filled cpergnes etc., and
created an effect impossible to describe. The Prov. G.M.
Bro. Sir D. Gooch , Bart., M.P., and the Prov. G.M. of the
Province of Middlesex , Bro. Colonel Burdett were un-
avoidably absent .

N EWPORT.—Silurian Lodge (No. 47 1).—The
brethren of this lodge met on Wednesday , 3rd inst., at
the Masonic Hall , Newport , to instal Bro. Gibbs as W.M.
There was an excellent attendar.ee of P.M.'s and brethren ,
amongst whom were Bro. Capt. S. Geo. Homfray, P.A.G.
D.C. and D.P.G.M. of the province ; Bros. W. Piekford ,
I'.G.S.W. ; H. J. Giatte , P.G.J.W. ; C. Howe , P.G. Sec,
and other distinguished visiters. The ceremony of in-
stallation was most abl y performed by Bro. Chas. l.v tie ,
son of the P.G.M., who distinguished himself in this , as
he has done in eveiy cerimony during bis yea r of office.
A LUm of ten guineas was unammi uslv voted 10 support

the worthy D.P.G.M., Steward for the Benevolent Institu-
tion on 12th February next. The lodge was closed in
l armony, and the brethren adjourned to banquet.

STOKESLEY .—Cleveland Lodge (No. 543).—
The monthl y meeting of this lodge was held in the lod ge-
room , at the Golden Lion Hotel , Stokesley, on Monday
evening last , when there was a good attendance, most of
the members having travelled for several miles to be pre-
sent. The W.M. elect , Bro. Coulson , was duly installed
by Bro. Richardson , P.M. ; after which the following
officers were invested , viz., Bros. W. S. Dixon , S.W. ; D.
Dixon , J.W. ; W. Sharp, S.D. ; Hanson , J.D.; ]. H.
Hand yside, P. Prov. G.J.W., Sec; R. Watson , P.M.,
Treas. ; John White, I.G. ; H. Fawcett, P.M., Org. ; and
W. Harrison , Tyler. The banquet was fixed for Thurs-
day the 25th inst. The newly-installed Master then
initiated Mr. Thomas Fenney into the mysteries of ancient
Freemasonry, and a Cleveland vica r was proposed as a
candidate , after which the lodge was closed in peace and
harmony. The brethren all expressed themselves much
pleased with the manner in which the new W.M. had
gone throug h the ceremony of initiation for the first time.

NEWPORT. — Isca ' Lodge (No. 088). — On
Thursday, 4th January, a lodge of emergency was held
at the Masonic Hall , Newport , by the brethren of this
lod ge to initiate Samuel George Homfray , the son of the
D.P.G.M., who had to return to Newcastle-on-Tyne,
where he now resides. The brethren assembled in goodly
numbers to support their worthy D.P.G.M., Bro. Captain
S. George Homfray, P. A.G.D.C, who performed the cere-
mony in a most able and impressive manner. He then
thanked the W.M. for having entrusted him with his
gavel , and afforded him the privilege of initiating his
son in his mother lodge, and he felt confident that he
would become an ornament to the Craft.

LIVERPOOL. — Everton Lodge (No. 824) .—
A specially interesting meeting of this lod ge was held
on the 20th ult. at the Masonic Hall , Hope-street , Liver-
pool, where there was a very large gathering of bre-
thren. Bro. Wm. Wilsc n , W .M., occup ied the chair, and
amongst those present were Bros. J. Houlding, S.W. ;
H. Ashmore, J W.: W. J. Lunt , P.M., Treas. ; G.
Turner , P.M., P.G. Treas.; J. Holland , P.M., DD. ; W.
Boulton , P.M. ; W. Cotticle , P.M.; T. Shaw, P.M. ; with
about sixty I rethren. The visitors were Bros. W. T.
May, P.M. 67., ; J. J. Rose, P.M. 249 ; W. Shortis,
P.M. 724 ; W. Pug h, P.M. 1182 ; W. Wood , W.M.
1620; F. II. Evans, P.M. 1393; J. T. Callow, P.M.
673 ; and others. The business included the Second De-
gree, after which Bro. W. Wilson , W.M., gave a highly
interesting lecture on geometry, with special reference to
architecture , founded as a science in Egypt. He gave a
vivid and lucid explanation of the 47th problem in Euclid ,
deducing therefrom many valuable and pointed moral
lessons and deductions. The lecture was listened to with
marked attention by all the brethren present , nad the
peculiarly talented manner in which Bro. Wilson had
framed his lecture elicited the admiration and commenda-
tion of every one. The lod ge was afterwards closed in
peace and harmony, and the brethren separated afttr a
true intellectuall y Masonic treat.

DERBY.—Hartington Lodge (No. 1085).—
The monthl y meeting of this lodge was held at the Ma-
sonic Hall , Gowcr-street, 011 Wednesday evening, January
3rd . The lod ge was opened at 7 p.m. The circular
having lvcn read and the minutes of the past lod ge read
and confirmed , the ballet was taken for the W.M. elect,
Bro. W. Heathcote, S.W., was unanimously elected. The.
next business was to elect a Treasurer for the ensuing year,
when Bro. W. H. Bobart was unanimously re-elccteil . Bro.
Bobart , having held the office of Treasurer to this lod ge for
a number of years was greeted in a ve ry warm manner
by the brethren generally. Bro. Slinn was re-elected as
Tyler. Mr. Alfred George Saycr was initiated into Free-
masonry in ancient and solemn form. Bro. Walters was
raised to the sublime degree of M.M. in a very impressive
manner by the W.M. Lodge being resumed in the
First Degree, Bros. Worsnop and Manton were appointed
to audit the Treasurer 's accounts to the 30th December ,
1876. The W.M. havin g received the heaity good wishes
from a number of the brethren , the lodge was closed in
due form , whe n the majority of the brethren adjourned
to supper ; after which followed the usual Masonic toasts ,
which were given and dul y honoured . The musical talent
of several of the brethren enhanced very considerably
the evening 's enjoyment. The brethren present were as
follows :—Bros. S. Pipes, W.M.; Wm. Heathcote , S.W. .
J. O. Manton , as J.W.; J. 11. Biggs, as S.D. ; Josh
Heathcote, J.D. ; M. 11. Bobart , Treas. ; Geo. Pipes," Sec,
as Org. ; Wm. Butterfield , as I.G.; Thos. Slinn , Ty ler.
Bros. Pakeman , Russell , Mills , Pragnell , Geo. Hill , Steele,
Parkins, Walters, Gore. Visitors : Bros. R. Bennett , W.M.
73 1 .Frazer, 731.

WOOLSTON. — Clausentum Lodge (No.
1461).—On Monday, 181I1 ult., Bro. F. A. Hosoman was
installed the W.M. for the year ensuing of the Clausentum
Lodge by the Prov. G.M., Bro. W. W. B. Beach , M.P.,
assisted by the Deputy Prov. G.M,, Bro. W. Hickman.

I he W .M. subsequentl y invested his officers as follows : —
Bros. Captain Martin , R.N., I.P.M. ; Geo. G. Tilling,
S.W. ; R. R. L. Rosoman , J.W.; Capt. R. W. Evans ,
Treas. ; H. Philli ps, P.M., Sec ; E. A. Andrews , S.D. ;
W. II .  Chapman , J.D. ; J. Methven , I.G. ; E. Waters ,
D.G. ; and V.ire, Ty ler. After the installation the bre -
thren adjourned lo the Woolston College (kindl y lent for
the occasion by Bro. Methven), and sat down to a banquet
supp lied by Brn. Dartnall , where a most enjoyable evening
was spent. The room was very hautisomtl y decorated
with flags &c, and the table with a very choice array ol
(lowers , ferns , eS.c., from (he Hazrki g h constrvatciiss.
The whole proceedings were carried ( lit in .1 nio .st MICCCSS -
fu l  manner , and  the i i u r n U r  ( I  l . u t l i i i n  preterit showed
110, iv flourishing this VOL- rig lod ge ha- , Ucnr.ie.
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DUNNING.—St. John's Lodge (No. 1 7.1,).—

The annual festival of St. John the Evangelist was held
by this lodge on the afternoon and evening of Wednesday
the 27th ult. About 2 p.m., a double sleigh , gaily deco-
rated with evergreens , and containing a deputation of the
brethren of the lodge, arrived at the Fortevid Station ,
there to await the arrival from Perth , per 1.55 train , of the
Installing Officer , Bro. Dr. Cowan , Past Master of Eastern
Bengal Hailwaj Lodge No. 444, of Calcutta , and of Great
Western Lod ge, No. 47 of Canada , and Past Substitute
Provincial Grand Master of Perthshire (East), who had
volunteered his services on this occasion , as well as at other
limes , to aid in restoring to good working order an old
and respected lodge. On arriving at Dunning a good
muster of brethren was found ready to greet them at the
old Kirksty le Hotel, where ample provision had been pro-
vided for the wants of the brethren , by their Steward , Bro.
Stewart. At 3.30 p.m., by request of the Right Worshipful
Master, Bro. Henry Menzies Bro. Dr. Cowan opened lodge
in due and ancient form. The work on the trestle-board
was the annual election and installation of officers. This
was at once proceeded with , by open vote, when the follow-
ing brethren were declared to be dul y and unanimousl y
elected to fill the respective offices during the ensuing year,
viz :—Bros. James Holmes Morrison , M.D., R.W.M. ;
Henry Menzies, P.M. ; John Taylor, sen., D.M. ; John
Morton Buchanan , M.B., S.B. ; James Wilson , S.W.;
William Bruce, S.W. ; John Pollock , Treas. ; Andrew
Matthew , Sec ; James Rae, Chap. ; Andrew Chalmers ,
S.D. ; James Whyte , J.D. ; John Taylor, jun., Jeweller;
William Jones, Bible Bearer ; John Stirling, Sword Bearer ;
David Fenton , Marshal ; Alexr. Stewart, Steward ; Andrew
Mailer , I.G. ; Robert Cunning ham , Tyler. Immediatel y
after the election , the Installing Officer administered the
usual obligations to the W.M. elect , Bro. Dr. Morrison ,
after which , he was inducted into the chair in the presence
cf the brethren , and duly proclaimed Master of the Lodge
with all the usual rites and ceremonies. The remaining
officers were then obligated and installed seriatim into their
respective offices. The whole ceremony was per-
formed by Bro. Dr. Cowan in an imposing, impressive,
and correct manner , and was calculated to make a deep
and lasting impression upon the minus of the brethren
present , from the many and valuable instructions conveyed,
As soon as the ceremony (which occupied altogether over
an hour) was over, the lod ge was adjourned. The brethren
were then formed , under direction of the Marshal , Bro,
Fenton , into Masonic Order of'Procession , and , headed by
an excellent new fife and drum band , under the able
leadership of Mr. Peter Flockhart , and lighted on their way
by a .great number of torches, by boy torch-bearers ,
marched away from the Hotel , and paraded the princi pal
streets of the ancient town , creating a great sensation in
the otherwise usuall y quiet place, where such a sight had
not been witnessed for very many years. Unfortunately,
the weather was very unfavourable , rain falling in torrents.
After the return of the procession to the hotel they ad-
journed to the dining-room , and , after grace had been
said by the officiating Chap lain , sat down to a most
excellent dinner , provided by Bro. Stewart ,, the Steward of
the lod ge, whose kindness and attention to all was much
appreciated. Then followed about two hours of pleasant
sociality, including speeches, songs and sentiments. The
W .M., Bro. Dr. Morrison , who occupied the chair , was
assisted by his S.W., Bro. James Wilson , and J.W., Bro.
William Bruce , who acted as croupiers. After the usual
loyal toasts had been given , the Chairman rose and
proposed " The Health of Bro. Dr. Cowan," the guest of
the evening, paying that brother a handsome compliment
for coming forward on so many occasions to assist the
lodge in its woik , and stated that it was greatly due to
his efforts on their behalf that St. John , No. 174, was
now in so flourishing a condition. The W.M. concluded
by calling upon his officers and brethren to dedicate with
him a bumper to the long life, health , and happiness of
the " King of Masons," Worshipful Bro. Dr. Cowan ,
which was responded to with full Masonic honours and
deafening cheers. Bro. Dr. Cowan , in reply, said that
it always gave him great pleasure to forward the course
of Masonry. He believed in so doing he was doing a
a great , \ good , and useful work . He had seen
much of Masonry in every country and clime, and where-
ever he had been he had seen nothing which more ten-
ded than it did to bind good men together. He had
always, ever since he became acquainted with their worth y
P.M., Hro. Menzies , and with themselves , had the greatest
pleasure in coming to Dunning to aid the good work .
Bro. Menzies , thoug h old in years, was yet young in
energy, and young in heart , and was a good and worthy
citizen and Mason , and he (Dr. Cowan) thought they
oug ht to be prcud of having such a man in their midst ,
and from what he had seen of his and their working so
well and so amicabl y together, he had no doubt they would
work equally amicabl y and well with their new Master
and Ruler , Bro. Dr. Morrison. He was pleased to see on
a late occasion when he visited their Lodge, No. 174, that
they were on such friendl y terms with their nearest Sister
Lodge, No. 46, St. John of Auchterarder. On that oc-
casion there was a deputation from that lodge consisting
of seven members , headed by their present W.M,, Bro.
Malcom , and Bro. Dr. Macfcr, S.W. He was always
pleased to see brethre n of different lodges working ami-
cabl y together , and being on close terms of inti m acy and
friendshi p, and thus showing to the external world that
there is t l iataniount of love and harmon y in Masonry which
v e all profess. These reunions and visitations did great good.
He bcgynl l« lel i i rn  to the R. W. Master , Bio. Dr . Morri-
son , his most heait y thanks for the very kind , even
magnif icent , reception lie and his lod ge had g iven him ,
iiid (or the masterl y and very kind manner in which he

had spoken of his humble efforts on their behalf , and
also for the very hearty way in which they had responded
to the toast of his health. Bro. Cowan then asked per-
mission from the R.W. Master to propose the next toast ,
which was granted. He said : R.W. Master , Wardens,
and brethren , the toast which I have to offe r for your
acceptance is that of a very old , very worth y and distin-
guished member of your lodge, your Imuutliatc Past
Master , Bro. Henry Menzies. I need not say how well
he is beloved by you all , nor how well he deserves it.
Suffice it to say, that even for the very short time which
I have known him , which is barely twelve months , I
have learned to appreciate his worth , his kindness and
courtesy to all men , and his energy, zeal , and enthusiasm
in the cause of Masonry, which are trul y wonderful at his
years , which are now over threescore and ten. You ,
R.W. sir , have been pleased to allude to my efforts on
behal f of this lod ge, and even to say that it is chiefly
due t' me that the lodge is now beginning to prosper and
" flourish as a green bay tree;" but allow me to correct
you , and to say that no effort of mine, and no efforts of
any one outside of your own lodge, could have again
raised it from its long dormant state. The wonderful
vitality into which your lod j -c has sprung from a state of
almost hopeless torpor , is due chiefl y, I may say almost
entire ly, to the energy and zeal of your new members,
encouraged by the great kindness, largeness of heart , and
hospitality of your Past Master , Bro. Menzies. He has
not only given you his own services, his time , and his
money to awaken you , but he has done what very few
men , even in our large-hearted and liberal Craft , would
have done ; he has placed his own private residence at
your disposal , to enable you to instruct yourselves in
Masonry, and to render yourselves perfect in the rites and
ceremonies of an ancient and honourable Craft. To such
a man and such a brother you owe a very hi gh debt of
gratitude far such great and unvaried love as he has
displayed for our Order and for you , and he deserves
from all of us our warmest affection and love, and our
most gratetul and heartfelt thanks. The toast was drank
with great enthusiasm , and all the honours. Bro. Menzies
made a brief but pertinent reply. Bro. Menzies then pro-
posed "The Health of theirpr esent R.W.M., Bro. Dr. Morn-
son." He asked them to drink "The Health of their
Newly-installed Master ," and this with all the Masonic
honours. The W.M. made a neat and appropriate reply,
thanking the brethren kindl y for their good wishes, and
hoped by-and-bye to be more full y deserving of them.
The Past Officers ' healths, and thanks for their services ,
were then proposed from the chair , and dul y responded to
by Bro. William Bruce. After this there followed other
toasts, and songs, and sentiments. A most agreeable
social evening was spent until about 11 p.m., when the
party adjourned downstairs to the ball-room , where the
wives, sweethearts, and friends of the brethren had
gathered in goodly numbers. The ball was very much
enjoyed by all , and kept up with spirit to the excellent
music of the band until nearly 2 p.m., when all retired to
their respective homes highly deli ghted. In the course of
the evening, a telegram was despatched tu the sister Lodge
of Auchterarder , and duly acknowled ged.

The monthl y meeting of the Committee of this Insti-
tution was held on Wednesday at Freemasons ' Hall. Bro.
Colonel Creaton presided. The other brethren present
were Bros. S. Rawson , Griffiths Smith , H . Muggeridge ,
William Hale, Henry G. Warren , John Constable , Thos.
Cubitt , J. Newton , John G. Stevens, J. A. Farnfield ,
James Brett, W. Stevens, C. A. Cottebrune, Frederick
Adlard , G. Bolton , W. Hilton , Charles Lacy, Dr. Eras-
mus Wilson , and Terry.

The death of one annuitant was reported , after having
received £242. The Wardens report for the past month
was read , expressing the gratitude of the residents at the
Asylum at Croydon for an extra sack of coals delivered
at Christmas time. The Wardens report also referred to
the entertainment given last week at the Institution , and
conveyed the old peoples' expression of pleasure at the
amusements of the evening. The report also recorded
the presentatian of the gold watch to Dr. Strong and the
gold locket to Mrs. Strong.

Bro. Terry read the report of the Finance Committee,
which showed that during last year the gross receipts of
the Institution amounted to £12,540 15s. 71!. The report
was ordered to be entered on the minutes. Bro. Terry
then brought up the Special Report of the House Com-
mittee , which recommended that the field in front of the
building should be rented. This was agreed to.

23 petitions were read and considered , and 23 were re-
ceived. The remaining two were deferred to next month
for further information.

Dr. Erasmus Wilson gave notice of motion for the
annual meeting in May to alter the amount hitherto paid
for the qualification of individuals and lodges as Life
Governors of the Institution fro m pounds to guineas ; the
other subscriptions of 5s., 10s., and 15s. to remain as
hitherto.

Bro. Terry mentioned to the committee that for the
next election there were 35 male candidates , and only 8
vacancies ; and 35 female candidates , and onl y 2 va-
cancies .

The committee adjourned , after sitting an hour and
a-half.

We notice that Bro. Ed gar To well's (profes-
sionall y known as Edgar Anderson) Variety Company,
will open at the Town Hall , Walthamstow , un Monday
next. The entertainment will consist of operatta , comed y,
and tragedy.

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.

Itasowc aivb &mtwl Cimnp,
We draw the attention of the Craft to the

fact that for the next election of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Institution there are 35 male, and 35 female
candidates. For the former there are but 10 vacancies ,
the latter but  2.

By the Queen 's command the sum of ^"250
has been forwarded to the Lord Mayor fro m the Royal
Bounty Fund in aid of the distress caused by the recent
inundations. Her Majesty has also Contributed £50 towards
the relief of the suffering which has been caused in Windsor
throug h the overflowing of the Thames.

On Tuesday, by the request of her Majesty, a
number of the members of the Royal Household were
vaccinated at Windsor Castle by Dr. Faitbank , the
Queen 's surgeon. Those who had had small-pox , or who
had been vaccinated within the last seven yeais, were
exempted.

The memorial church to the late Bishop
Summer has been consecrated at Farnham . The Bishop of
Winchester , the Bishop of Guildford , and the Venerable
Archdeacon Jacob took part in the proceedings.

The total rainfall measure d at Greenwich
Observatory last week was 1-34 inch.

At a meeting of Churchmen held on Monday
Ust at Sheffield , the Archbishop of York presiding, it was
resolved to erect otic additional church each year for five
years. A fund of £50,000 is to be raised , of which
£22 ,003 was announced at the meeting.

The marriage of Lieutenant-Colonel E. Chap lin ,
M.P., and Lady Gwendolen Talbot is fixed to lake place
at lngestre on the 18th January .

It is officiall y announced that the Address in
the House of Commons in answer to the Queen 's Speech
will be moved b y Lord Gakvay, M.P. for North Nottingham-
shire, and seconded by Mr. Torr , M.P. for Liverpool.

We have much pleasure in recording the fact
that on Christmas-day Bro. T. Burdett Yeoman , with a
few young ladies and young gentlemen , provided a real
English Christmas dinner for 297 necessitous poor. The
joints consisted of sirloins of beef , legs of mutton, shoulders
of mutton , and legs of pork , with boiled and baked pota-
toes, plum puddings , and stout. " If ye love me feed the
hungry." The above is worth y of all Masons.

Bro. D. Murray Lyon is now editing " Ayr
in the Olden Time," to be shortl y published by John
Tweed, 16, South Portland-street , Glasgow. We recom-
mend the work to all archaeologists.

The infant daug hter of the Duke and Duchess
of Edinburgh was christened at the Palace of St. Antonio,
at Malta , on Jan. 1, and received the names Victoria
Mclita. The Queen was one of the sponsors.

The Jubilee Ball of the Licensed Victuallers'
Asy lum , which consists of 170 houses, chapel , chap lain 's
residence, &c, will take place at St. James's Hall , on
Thursday, the 18th inst.

Ihe Mansion House Inundation Relief Fund
now exceeds £2500. The Premier has declined to receive
a deputation on the subject of the floods in Lambeth ,
and has referred the memorialists in that borough to the
Metropolita n Board of Works.

The Bishop of Exeter is to be j ^resented with
a pastoral staff , in recognition of his generosity in divert-
£Soo a year from his income to the see of Truro.

The Duke of Marlborough made his public
entry into Dublin on Wednesday, as Lord-Lieutenant of
Ireland , in succession to the Duke of Abercorn.

LIVERPOOL M ASONIC BALL .—This enjoyable
and largely patronised festive gathering of " the Craft "
and their friends in and around Liverpool took place at the
Town Hall on Tuesday evening, the 9th inst., the proceeds
being again intended for the benefit of the West Lancashire
Masonic Educational Institution. A full report of the
ball will appea r in our next issue.

A meeting of the Committee of the Benevo-
lent Fund of the Joppa Lod ge, No. 188, was held on
Monday, 8th inst., for the purpose of electing a Presi-
dent for the ensuing year, when Bro. Lewis Alexander ,
Senior P.M., was re-elected.

CO V E N T  GARDEN THEATRE.—The ever-popu-
lar hero of Defoe's'well-known story, "Robinson Crusoe,"
gives many opportunities to playwrights for supplying a
thoroug hl y good Christmas pantomime. The version
given at this noble theatre is very amusing and enjoyable.
The scenery is magnificent , and the accessories most
brilliant. Bro. Charles Rice, the energetic manager, de-
serves very great praise for the liberal manner in which
he has placed this gorgeous annual upon the stage, and
also for the very efficient company engaged to portray
each character. We may safely predict a most suc-
cessful run for this pantomime, for the magnificent
scenery, splendid costumes, good music, dancing, and
clever artists will certainly draw thousands of all ages to
witness the adventures of their great hero of fiction ,
" Robinson Crusoe."

The installation meeting of the St. James's
Lodge, No. 448, took place at Freemason 's Hall ,
Halifax , on the 2nd inst. A report of the proceedings is
unavoidabl y postponed , through pressure on our columns,
until next week.

LI N C O L N S H I R E  PO R K . PIES.—These celebrated
pies are reall y very excellent , fresh , tasty , and well-made.
Heads of families will find them a serviceable addition
to the luncheon or supper table. They are equal to, if
they do not excel others, and certainly deserve a trial.
Bro. George Broadway, of 24, Steep Hill , Lincoln , is the
manufacturer.



CONSECRATION OFTHE STARKIE
LODGE, No. 1634.

On Wednesday, 20th ult., the anniversary of the
festival of St. John, a new lodge was consecrated
and constituted at the Railway Hotel, Raras-
bottom. Hitherto there had been no Masonic
lodge in Ramsbottom , and brethren resident there
had to travel a number of miles, either to Bury
on the one hand , or Haslingden on the other , in
order to participate in the proceedings incident to
the mystic Craft. Wednesday 's ceremony was
numerously attended , and passed oft" with great
eclat. About ninety of the brethre n were
present from different parts of the province of
East Lancashire , including the following Provin -
cial Grand Officers :—Colonel Le Gendre N.
Starkie , R.W. Prov. G.M. ; William Harrison ,
S.G.W.; Thomas Chorlton , G.Reg., Manchester ;
John Tunnah , Grand Sec, Bolton; VV.O. Walker ,
S.G.D., Bury ; John Pelling, G. Superintendent
of Works, Bacup ; C. M. J ones, G. Dir. of
Cers., Rochdale ; J. H. Sillitoe , Assist, ditto,
Manchester ; James Mills, G.S.B., Heywood ;
Thomas Hargreaves , G. Org., Haslingden ;
Westray Benn , Assist. G. Pursuivant Bacup ;
Rawdon Ashwortb, P.G.S. ; Josep h Handley ,
P. Prov. G. Treas. ; Henry Maiden , P. Prov .
G.S.B., Bury.

The proceedings commenced about half-past
two o'clock in the afternoon. Bro. S. Porritt ,
P.M., opened a Craft lodge to the Third Degree,
afte r which the R. W. Prov. Grand Master and
his officers were admitted in procession, and
Bro. Le Gendre Starkie having taken his seat iu
the W.M's chair, the ceremony commenced, and
was performed in a most impressive manner.

Bros. A. Wroe, S. Bailey, J . Simpson, and
Kershaw, of Bury, sang the anthems and musical
responses most ellectively, Bro. J. R. Fletcher,
of Bury, officiating as accompanist. The petition
and warrant of the new lodge—which bears the
name "Starkie," No. 1634—having been read ,

and the petitioning brethren having signified their
approval of the office rs named in the warrant ,

The Prov. Grand Master delivered a short
oration on the nature and design of Freemasonry.
In the course of his remarks he said he hoped
that the brethren composing this new lodge
would maintain the dignity and unity which were
so essential in Masonry, and which would not only
be a credit to themselves, but would show to the
outer worl d that there was something more than
mere banquets. Far be it from him to say they
should not have their banquets and convivial
meetings. He did not see, in their own precepts,
nor yet in any system of morality , why men
should not meet together to enjoy themselves ;
but when they had certain rules laid down , as
they had in Freemasonry, that those enjoyments
should be fraternal and rational , a Mason who
outstepped them and traduced his obligations was
much more culpable than the man who had never
been taught them or had the princi ple brought
before him. He wished them to be very careful
concerning character and antecedents, as to who
they elected into this lodge, so that no trouble need
be experienced by having among them persons
who joined Masonry for ultimate ends of their
own and not for the good of society. This
Christmas of 1876 had brought to them the nati-
vity of their lodge, and he hoped it would be a
Christmas hereafter which to the poor might be
a benefit , to the oppressed a solace, and to the
well-doing a source of brotherl y association ,
whereby they might receive benefit.

The remaining portion of the ceremony was
then proceeded with, and the consecration being
comp leted , the Prov. Grand Master vacated the
chair in favour of the Installing Master, Bro. W
O. Walker , who installed Bro. Henry Heys as the
W.M. of the lodge, following which Bro. Jos.
Handley invested the W.M.'s officers , viz.,
Bros. Thomas Peak, S.W.; Samuel Porritt , J.W.;
George J. Cottrill, S.D. ; Samuel Wilson, J.D. ;
Samuel Horrocks, I.G.; Lawrence Stead, C.j John.
Spencer, D. of C.; George Thorpe, Treasurer ;
Hazell Ineson , Secretary ; Henry Lees Sladin ,
Organist ; John Schoiield and Thomas Smith,
Stwds. ; Abel Booth , Tyler.

This being completed, the Prov. Grand Master
returned his hearty thanks to the Provincial
Grand Officers for the assistance they had g iven

liiui , aud especiall y acknowledged his obli gation
to Bros. W. O. Walker and Jos. Handily for the
admirable manner in which they had performed
the installation and investiture respectivel y.
They were not , he was happy to say, under the
necessity of procuring extraneous aid from other
provinces. It was an honour and credit to tbe
province to have brethren who could perform the
ceremony as it had been performed that day, and
it was no small gratification to him to know that
he had officers under him who were capable o(
doing their duty, and ever willing to do it , in a
manner that could not be beaten by the officers in
any other province.

The Prov. Grand Master and his officers then
retired , aud the W.M. closed the lodge in due
form , announcing that the regular meetings will
be held on the third Wednesday in every month. It
may be stated that the lod ge furniture , etc.,
was of an unusuall y rich and costly descri ption ,
and excited much admiration on the part of the
visitors .

The brethren subsequentl y adjourned to St.
PaulVSchool-room, which had been appropriate ly
adorned with a variety of festoons , mottoes , oca,
and where a most substantial batiqtiet was served
to a company of 93 by Bro. J ohn Roslvon, of
Bolton. The chair was occup ied by Bro. Heys,
who was supported by the Prov. Grand Master
and his officers . In the course of the evening a
number of choice songs, duets, and glees were
given by the vocalists alread y named as sustain-
ing the musical part of the consecration ceremony,
a song of Bro . J. R. Fletcher 's, sung by Bro.
Ware—" Here's to his Health "—being enthu-
siastically encored.

The W.M. proposed m succession " The
Queen ," "H.R.H. the Prince of Wales, M.W .
Grand Master ," " H.R.H. the Piincess of Wales
and the rest of the Royal Ea.nil y," " The Ri ght
Hon. the Earl of Carnarvon , M.W. Pro Grand
Master ; the Right Hon. Lord Skeltnersdale ,
R.W . Deputy Grand Maste r, and the Grand
Officers Past and Present ," and " Colonel Le
Gendre N. Starkie , R.*W. Provincial Grand
Master." In g iving the latte r toast he relerred
in terms of hi gh praise to the good qualities of
Bro. Starkie, and said that they must all feel that
the lodge No. 1634 had not been misnamed in
being styled after him. (Cheers.)

The Prov. Grand Master, in rising to respond ,
met with a perfect ovation. After some
preliminary observations , he said Masonry was a
system which , if properl y and dul y studied ,
would elevate a man in his social position—
would elevate his thoughts and insp ire him with
ideas whereby he could not only ameliorate him-
self but also be of great advantage to his brother
citizens. Freemasonry was open to the world—
to all who believe in Him who is the Great
Architect of the Universe. An atheist or deist
could not conscientiously enter within the pre-
cincts of their Order , but a man was allowed that
grand liberty of conscience whereby he could
make himself known to be a good citizen , a
moral man—and there was no morality without a
certain amount of religious feeling—and an obe-
dient citizen to the civil law. Everything nobis,
generous, and sublime that a man could wish
constituted the elements of the great cardinal
virtues , the basis and bulwarks of their orders
faith , hope, and charity. Would anyone tell him
that in this large province of East Lancashire
over which he. ruled—with its muster roll of .3,880
to 4,000 brethren—Freemasonry had not done
good ? As this was the christening day of one
of the juni or members of his provincial famil y of
84, he thought it would not be inopportune if he
gave them a few statistics relative to their num-
erical position. There were 41 Provincial Grand
Lodges in England and Wales, and 37 District
Grand Lodges in the colonies and fore ign parts ,
giving a total of 78 tinder the Grand Lod ge of
England. There were on the register of the
Grand Lodge of Eng land 1648 lodges, dividing
which by the 78 Provincial or District Grand
Lodges they had an average of 21 lod ges to each
province or district. How did (hey stand in the
province of East Lancashire ? Why they had iU
lod ges, or nearl y one-twentieth of the whole ot
the lod ges under the jurisvi vction of the Grand
Lodge of England. Taking Lancashire as a
whole—84 in the East , and 74 in the West pro-
vince , or a total of 1 58 lod ges—they had m arl y

owe tenth ol" the whole of the lod ges on the roll
of the Grand Lod ge of England. He did not
think the accusation had ever been made of Lan-
cashire people that they were want ing either in
enterprise or acumen ; they did not take things
up with a futile notion. It was with great pride
when he came through those valley s to see how
his friends had made fortunes for themselves by
their industry and enterprise and knowledge of
commerce ; and when he found those men like-
wise great advocates of Freemasonry , it was still
more gratify ing to him that ho held the high
aud honourable position which he had among
them , because they must have taken up Masonry
in a very earnest and proper sense, or he should
not have found their lod ges so strong and
nourishing. This portion cf Christmastide had
been one of the happ iest clays he ever spent in
his life, and he thought that if Dickens , the
great master of Christmas liter ature , had been a
Freemason , and could have been with them that
day, and have described the proceedings of that
day, it would have formed a chapter that would
have been eagerl y perused by the Masons of
Lancash ire, and never have been forgotten. It
was likewise the festival of St. John , and he had
never spent a happ ier St. John 's festival than
this one. He congratulated Bro. Heys upon
being the first Master of this new lod ge, and he
must also congratulate them upon the lodge
furniture. He was a sort of provincial octa-
genarian , and he trusted that his family of 84
lodges might thrive apace, and that his rule ovet
them might be long. He trusted they mi ght
steer clear of all shoa/s, and that they would
keep their charities well supplied with funds ,
remembering that charity should begin at home.
Let not the outer world have to accuse them
of indill 'erenco or neg lect in respect to poor and
distressed Masons or their children. They had
to be jud ged by the worl d, and the world ju dged
very fairly by men 's actions. Let them show
an examp le to others, proving by their actions
that they wished to enhance the. valvtu of morality ,
pay respect to reli gion , obey the civil law , and ,
whatever their political or reli gious op inions ,
prove themselves loyal and true to those who
were above them ; so that as they passed away
they might be remembered as men who worked
for the good of their country, their neighbours,
and the Almighty . (Cheers.)

Bro. Peak proposed " The Health of George
Mellor , Esq., W. Deputy Prov. Grand Master ,
and the Prov. Grand Officers , Present and Past ,"
and Bro. Harrison responded. Bro. Hargreaves
proposed "The New Lodge," and Bro. L. Stead
responded. The Prov. G.M. gave the next toast ,
"The Newly-installed Master," and expressed
much pleasure at the selection which had
been made, and the W.M. responded in ap-
propriate terms. " The Officers of the Lodge "
was proposed by Bro. Geo. O'Neil , P.M. t o t ,
Bury, and responded to by Bro. Peak ; "Masonic
Charities," proposed by ]},-o. Heywood , of
Clayton le-Moors, and responded to by Bro.
Spencer ; " The Visiting Brethren ," proposed by
Bro. Porritt , and responded to by Bro. Sme-
thurst ; antl the Tyler's toast brought the pro-
ceedings to a close.

THE COSMOPOLITAN M ASONIC CA L E N D A R .—
This indispensable guide to all vvlio take an active part in
Freemasonry, lias again been issued by Mr. George Kennin g,
of l''leet-strcet , with the necessary corrections and additions
for the present year. Comprising as it does a diary and
pocket-book , as well as a comprehensive book of re
ferenceon all matters relating to the Craft and the otliei
bodies in connection with the mystic science throu ghout
the globe , it is well worth y of recommendation. — Morning
Post. Kuan , Gilt Ed ges, lilaslie Band or Tuck ; lVst free 2/ :
Hound in ailk 3/8.—Advt.

I he South Eastern Rai lway Company con-
veyed fro m London , vi;i l''oll>eslm>c and lluiilogue , en mule
for Milan , on Wednesday, y p"! eases ol silkwor m '.', egg:.,
weig hing z(\ tons 11 evvl. The eggs were inijj oitcd at
Liverpool fiom Japan .

HOLI.OW.\Y'.S O I N T M E N T .—Sores, wounds , ulceiations, antl other
diseases al1cctin< ; the  skin , are amendable  hy this  conlim; and
llealinc; un^ucnl . It  hns culled t'ortli tile loudest praise Irom per-
sons who have suilercil lor years Iro m hail Icjjs , abscesses, anil
chronic ulcers , after  every hope of cure hail loui,' pusscd ;t\vay.
None but  tin,si- who have experience ,! the  snnlhiiuj ; ulect ol ibis
Ointment  can form an idea of the cumfol t  it bestows , by restrain-
ing in l l ' immal ion  an t l  a l l ij  in;r pa in .  VVh-n.:v,:r t | , i ., O i i i o i i j i i i
has Iiccii once u .-vd it h:is usiubl ishci l  i i s  own  t^i-u iv th , ai'/.l has
ayum been eagerly soug ht for , ai the ea&icst anil sales! r cn.cdc
lor ah i i l te ro t i s  comp laints. In  neuralgia , rheuma i i .^m , .m<l .4<-t!l ,
lhjs ; i i r ie  .' ipp lkvi t inn , pr nj .er lv  used , ^ives w o n d e r f u l  r.-lic . --An . i .



TO ADVERTISERS.
The Freemason has a large circulation in all parts of

the Globe, its advantages as an advertising- medium can
tin refore scarcely be overrated.

A DVERTISEMENTS should reach the Office , 198 Fleet-
street , London , by 12 o'clock on Wednesdays.

NOTICE.

To prevent delay or miscarriage, it is particu-
larly requested that ALL communications for
the " Freemason," may be addressed to the
Office , TO 8, Fleet-street, London.

IMPORTANT N OTICE.

COLONIAL and FOREIGN SUBSCRIBERS are
informed that acknowledgments of remittances
received are published in the first number of
every month.

It is very necessary for our readers to advise
ns of all money orders they remit, more espe-
cially those from the United States of America
and India ; otherwise we cannot tell where to
credit them.

TO OUR READERS.
The Freemason is a sixteen-page weekly newspaper,

price 2d. It is publ ished every Friday morning, and con-
tains the most important, interesting, and useful infor-
mation relating to Freemasonry in every degree. Annual
subscription in the United Kingdom, Post free, 10/ 6.

P.O.O.'s to be made payable at the chief office, London.

NEW POSTAL RATES.
Owing to a reduction in the Postal Rates, the publisher is

now enabled to send the " Freemason " to the following
parts' abroad for One Year for Thirteen Shillings (payable in
advance) :—Africa, Australia, Bombay, Canada, Cape of
Gootl Hope , Ceylon , China, Constantinop le, Demerara ,
France, Germany, Gibraltar, Jamaica, Malta , Newfound-
land , New South Wales, New Zealand , Suez , Trinidad ,
L'nitcd .States of America. <Src.

insfotw to <8to5uottbeirts.
The following iepoits and other communications stand

over .—
Wal ton Lod ge, 10S6 ; Duke of Lancaster Lod ge, 1353 ;

Union Lodge, Margate , 127 ; Lodge of Honour , Bath ,
3 ~t n ; Royal Cumberland Lodge, Bath , 41 ; Priory Lodge,
Southend , 1000 ; Unanimity Lodge, North Walsham ,
102 j Lodge of Unity, South port , 613 j Kennington Lodge,
1.581; Lod ge i t  Faith and Unanimity , Dorchester, 41 7 ;
Pallisnii Lodge, I'lurnsirad , 913 ; Dc Grey ami Ripon
Chapter , 153 (1;  Tynte Chapter , 379.

A innie t ion  by Uro. R. VV. Little , too late for this week ,
in our next.

li. Hopwood—Yts ; most certainl y.

rf'ivtK gflarriagcs, ant) gcatfig.
[The charge is 2S. fid. for announcements , not exceed

ing four lilies, under this heading.]

BIRTHS.
Bin.!..—On the 5th inst., at Laurel-villa , Brixton-rbc ,

the wile uf H. I' . Bell , of a daug hter .
CA M I 'I ICI .!..—On the 3rd inst., at Poona , the wife of Maj  ir

Sir W. Camp bell , Llart., U.A , of a sun.
.)• .¦ IT..—On the 19th ul t . ,  at •- hii . l iania , Ihc wife of Capt

J ' i i i ' s", l l .M. 's Ciaij -ul-Geneia ', of a son .
Pun 11 ¦!!. — On llie 7th in:,l., at Clifton-villa , Lower itr.at

I1.1111 , ( l ie wife ol I I .  Porter , of a daughter.
Wiivi t .—On the Hill inst., at King liciij- y 's-mir) , Prim

it.se-li i l l , the wife uf l( . Wh yte , of a son.

MARRIAGES.
LOCKE —P111011 .—On the nil inst., at St. Mark's, Banga -

lore, Madras, S. A. Locke , of the Middle Temp le,
Harrister-at-l.iw , to Susan 1). Prior , daug hter of the
lale Capt. (i. U. Prior.

SAM r EI .—Dur<  11.—On the ijlh inst., at'103, St. Slc|,|icn 's-
greeu , Dublin , Albeit .Samuel, Esq., of 10, Ludgatt-
hill , London , to Miss Fanny Dutch , daug hter of the late
S. Dutch, Esq., of London.

DEATHS.
G HAV .—On the 5th inst., at Bovverswell , Perth , N.B.,

George Gray, Esq., in his 711th year.
R ICHARDSON .—On the 8th inst., Thomas Richardson ,

Esq., of The Briary, Shotley Bridge, Durham , in his
45th year.

THE ESPECIAL GRAND LODGE.

The proceedings of the last Especial Giand
Lodge, if they do not altogether accord with the
individual wishes of many, must be admitted by
all impartial persons to be alike most interest-
ing, and dignified , and creditable in the extreme
to our great Order. He must be a very narrow-
minded or very perverse person who does not
enter into all that is involved in the elevated
truth and judicial fairness of Lord Carnarvon 's
eloquent address. As we follow that distin-
guished brother and able statesman through his
lucid utterances, we see, perforce, how difficult
was the problem which the Special Committee
had to solve. We rejoice to think that some
humble remarks of ours at the time when the
Grand Lodge committed the great mistake of
rejecting Bro. Havers' befitting motion , have re-
ceived practically, in his own more eloquent
language, the approval and enforcement ot our
Pro Grand Master. We ventured then to point
out that as Freemasons we had to avoid the op-
posing dangers of making a bad precedent by an
unfitting grant, and the popular imputation of
selfishness by limiting our " grant of recognition
to our own Charities. We were, however ,
told by some wiseacres, if Ave remember rightly,
that such remarks were " nonsense," " twaddle "
—any thing you like—and we were all but
denied the exercize either of common sense or
a Masonic mind , m putt ing forward such a
theory and such a propos:tion. Well " Time,''
they say, always brings its "revenges," and
here to-day we are glad to record , that the
humble arguments we ventured to shadow out,
so to say, have procured the approval and support
of one of our most distinguished and respected
leaders ; above all, the concurrence of Grand
Lodge itself. That something might be said in
favour of a grant to our Charities , as an appeal
" ad Latomos," we never denied ; and that a
proposal which suggested a special grant , under
special conditions, to all our Charities, mig ht
commend itself to many minds, we never sought
to deny or dispute. But we preferred then ,
as we prefer still , the more public and national
expression of our gratitude as a body corporate ,
than any effort simply to record it even by
specific grants to our noble Charities. For that ,
at any rate, was the only legitimate form such a
suggestion could take , as any resolution to vote
simp ly so much to each charity, was condemned ,
as Lord Carnarvon's argument will show , by the
very facts of the case, inasmuch as during the
past twelve months the Charities have received
from a generous and open-handed Craft a larger
amount than they have ever received before. Jt
might have been possible to create special
scholarsh ips for the Boys' and Girls' Schools ,
and to contribute to a special wing for the
Benevolent Asy lum , or create special annuities ,
but none of these proposals arc without difficul-
ties, to which we need not now allude. The
Grand Lodge had condemned tho desire of many
to perpetuate the old historical landmarks of
the operative and speculative brotherhood , and to
assist in two great works, which , thoug h in one
sense no doubt sectarian , were in another
national , as bound up with the history of
reli g ion , a i t , ;;nd Freemasonry in this coun-
try. And , therefore , in our opinion , the
special committee did pei fcclly right , and
Grand Lodge mo^t properl y supported them ,
in putting forward a grant which was both
national and humanitarian , a credit to our Grand
Master and Grand Lod ge, inasmuch as it con-
clusivel y evidenced to all within ami without
Freemasonry , that as Freemasons, we are neither
swayed by selfish motives nor mere beneficiary
aims, but raising ourselves above any claims ol
sectarian influence , devoted a large sum of
money to the best interests of humanity. We
may all then, as it appears to us, feel very proud
of the position which our Grand Lodge has
taken, and specially grateful for those wise
counsels that have led up to a result creditable
to all alike. To Lord Carnarvon we all must feel
that we owe a debt of abounding gratitude,

111 that leaving the absorbing duties of his hi gh
office for a time; he has shared our difficulties
and aided our deliberations. We who have ever
spoken honestly and bona fide, in the pages of
the Freemason , rejoice to think that 1877 has
opened for us all as Masons with this striking
proof of the large-heartedness, and unselfish-
ness of our Order, of its sympath y with the
necessary wants and dail y dangers of a suffering
humanity . In loyalty to its royal chief, in
charity with all men , our good old brotherhood
commences another year of Masonic work and
sympath y, and moves on undaunted and unruffled
by denunciation or anathema , honestl y and
humbl y seeking to fulfil in the good providence of
T.G.A.O.T.U. its sacred mission for the peace-
ful union and humanitarian relief of our brethren
and sisters of the dust.

OUR CHARITABLE RETURNS
FOR 1876.

A modest paragraph in our last Freemason
(at page 6) gives us a very striking and synop-
tical view of the charitable efforts of our great
Fraternity in 1876, as connected with ou'r metro-
politan charities, though these are, as we have
often had occasion to notice before, but a part
of what Freemasons give to those who need. By
that summing up, it would appear that the Boys'
School had received ^15,359 5s. 4d,; the Girls'
School , ^> 11,4,35 6s. yd. ; and the Benevolent
Institution , ,̂ 12,540 15s. yd. ; m all , ££39,335
7s. <5d. This is the largest sum that has ever
been collected for our charities, and tells its own
tale, and points its own moral for all who will
take the trouble to think over the reality of bene-
ficence thus presented to their notice. In the
first place, at 3 per cent, this amount represents
the interest of considerably over a million of
money, and reflects , we venture to think , the
greatest credit , not only on our benevolent bro -
the rhood in general , but on those energetic
olfi cers of the Institution , like our good brothers
the three able and indomitable Secretaries, the
Committees of tho Institutions, the Stewards and
numerous kind friends of the charities them-
selves, alike in the provinces and in the metro-
polis. When we remember that within 25
years a few hundreds were considered " liberal
returns ," not onl y do we and must we feel how
great and how successful has been the charity
movement in our midst , but how very remark-
ably our brethre n realize what is, after all, the
true end of Freemasonry. We are not going
to day in a cynical or morbid spirit to denounce
the " social theory," or to lay down a too
ascetic and exalted view of what Freemasonry
is and oug ht to be, for we are quite aware that
in estimating earthl y affairs aright, we should
always make allowance for the inevitable wants
and harmless conditions of human nature
itself. Men will be men, and Masonry will be
Masonry to the end of time. Nay we will say
more. K yper-asceticism , and hvper-profession
have never done any good in the world , and
Freemasonry, like religion , would teach us a
lesson of moderation in all things, not of de-
spotic negation of the wishes and wants of some,
not of intolerant interference with the liberty of
the individual , or the rights of the personal
jud gment. To denounce Masonic social ga-
therings is alike an act of fanaticism and illibo-
ralism , to declare dogmatically against all allow-
able and innocent recreation , is either a proof of
a shallow mind , or of an unsound jud gment.
But still , making every allowance ) 011 like, giving
tlio fulles t margin you can for the requisite
conditions of social assembly and befitting enter-
tainment we fear it cannot be denied that there
are still "spots" in our "feasts of charity ,"
which require alteration and removal. Many of
our lodges are in debt to the Treasurer ; many
of our led ges " outrun the constable ; many ol
our lodges have no available balance at
the close of the year, and shuffle on, so
to say, as well as they can. Large bills for
comestibles and drinkables have to be paid ,
and when that is done the balance is so
small that the lodge can vote nothing away.
How then arc all the wonderful figures of our
charitable returns brought about ? To the last-
in? credit of our fraternity, by the zealous
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labours and liberal sacrifices of individua l breth-
ren in London and our provinces, and our de-
pendencies alone. But then this evil , which is
a growing one, supervenes. The burden is laid
upon the willing horse, and year after year , as
our good Secretaries know , the same warm-
hearted brother hands over his kindl y subscri p-
tion to this charity or that. Now wc have often
said before, and we repeat it to-day, that our
lodges and chapters ought , qua lodges and chap-
ters, to do more than they yearly have done in
the past, or do at the present. Every lodge and
chapter ought at least to be a life governor of all
our institutions—nay a Vice-President. It is
impossible to say off hand , what an amount of
increased power and usefulness might be given
to the charities, if lodges and chapters would
qualif y according to the rules, or add also ac-
cording to the rules, to the amount they have
alread y subscribed. For we must bea r in
mind , that with each year more peti tions ap-
pear for our charities, and that with our won-
derful material prosperity, wc have necessaril y
concomitant claims for relief ami aid. We
must then look out for the future, and we have
no hesitation in saying, (as the" result of our
own Masonic growth remember alone) , that our
charities, despite the apparent greatness of last
year's return , will require even increased , yes in-
creased returns in the years which are to come.
And yet we have ourselves personally no fear as
to the issue, humanly speaking. So great is the
liberality and so fervent the warm-heartedness
of our excellent brotherhood , that they will rise
equal , we feel persuaded , to the emergency, and
so far from slackening their zeal or holding their
hands , they will still pour into the treasury of
our Masonic charities, the offerings of sympathy,
the fraternal donations of true Masonic hearts.
And so let them say of us what they like. Let
them abuse us as they will , denounce.'curse, con-
demn , as they please. In the year of grace 1876 ,
we poor benighted , disloyal , irreli gious, English
Freemasons, Masonic '' Goose Clubs ," as we
are, according to Monsignorc Nardi , sent up to
our Metropolitan charities the goodly charitable
gift of £39,335 ys.  6d. and we full y expect that
1877 will exhibit another proof to the gain-
sayer and to the profane world , of the zeal aud
truth , the brotherl y lova, and sympathetic bene-
volence, which so striking ly distinguish our
kindly and compassionate Cra ft.

MIGHTY KIND.

A little bit of information fro m Ireland , pub-
lished in our last impression, will , we think ,
suggest some serious, some amusing, considera-
tions to all our readers. Serious, indeed , will
some be, inasmuch as the trifling tale serves to
show how strong and vital is the power of in-
tolerance. It appears that the Lord Mayor had
invited 60 " gentlemen " to dinner at the Man-
sion House , to which private assembly "a Ma-
sonic character had been attributed" by somebod y
or other , whereupon we are told , (wc would fain
hope that the statement is incorrect) , the " liberal
members;" bedad , of the corporation " held a
meeting, pur suant to a circular which had been
issued , to consider what steps should be taken to
censure the Lord Mayor." What for ? For such
an act of distinct impropriety ? Whether this
impropriet y consisted in giving a dinner , (which
we do not suppose), or that certain persons
were not asked , which is much more likel y,
we are not told. Of course, there can and
could be no offence in giving a dinner , a good
dinner , but it was trul y shocking that Masons
should be invited to partake of it. And so these
libera l and sap ient persons met in "caucus," to
censure the hosp itable Lord Mayor. Liberals
indeed ! why their act is the worst represent-
ation of illiberalism and intolerance which we
have ever heard of. And this in Ireland too,
where , whatever their faults may be, Irishmen
are gregarious animals ," always social and
hospitable in the extreme, and part icularl y fond
of a good dinner. But these littl e "straws "
•''how us how the Ultramontane wind is
blowing, and that in the depth of their
childish animosity, in the fervour of their mis-
taken partizanshi ps, there are no lengths which
bigotry will not lead some, or loud-voiced, dark-

minded fanaticism will not conduct others. And
here comes in the amusing side of the story,
not so much , that this assembly of so-called
liberals made geese of themselves, but that they
thought " discretion was the better part of
valour ," and that they did not censure the kindl y
and pleasant entertainer of " hungry-and thirsty
souls." The report says, further on this
important topic, they "permitted him to lea ve
the Civic Chair uncensured. " Now is it not
" mighty kind " of that august body of men
not to fulminate a vote of disapproval against the
Lord Mayor, who had given a dinner , some
Masons being among the guests, and who were
observed to enjoy their entertainment very much ,
as Masons are wont to do. Must we not all
admit that this judicious reticence of anathema ,
this wise hesitation to condemn a friendl y host,
does infinite credit to the discernment and the
discretion of these far-seeing and trul y liberal-
minded men. Can any Irish brethren throw
any li ght on this interesting little episode ?
We should positively rejoi ce to hear that it was
a niccTlittle " canard ," and say so in our pages.
As it is, we wish these " liberal members " of
the Dublin Town Council , who met to denounce
a Lord Mayor because he had given a good
dinner to some harmless Freemasons, a little
more common sense for the future , a little more
real liberalism in their dealings with their fellow
men, and above all , the exercise of that great
moral virtue in which Ultramontanes just now
are sadly deficient—Toleration.

TPIE COLOURED QUESTION IN
OHIO.

By the official report of the proceedings of the
Grand Lodge of Ohio, in the session beginning
October , 17, 1876, at Columbus , it seems that
this "vexata qu.xstio " is forTthe moment ap-
parentl y shelved. Bro. E. Carson brought in
the report of the Special Committee , and Bro.
Waters a resolution of recognition , which was met
by an amendment by Bro. Cunningham , D.G.M.,
regarding, as a point of order , the proposal as
an amendment of the constitut ion , which would
require notice, &c. The G.M., Bro. C. A..
Woodward overruled the constitutionality of the
amendment on the point of order. On appeal to
the Grand Lodge, the Grand Master 's ruling
was not sustained by ,389 votes to ,329. In
consequence , the movement has to begin "de
novo " in the Grand Lodge of Ohio.

EARLY HISTORY OF FREEMA.
SONRY IN ENGLAND.

We beg to call the attention of our brethren
to a most interesting collection of " excerpta "
fro m the London papers relative to this impor-
tant subject , and contained in a letter of Bro.
W. J. Hughan to the Grand Lodge of Ohio,
and now in course of publication in the Masonic
M agazine for February. We wish that we
could make room for them in the Frci 'ii mion

ESPECIAL GRAND LODGE.

The name of our esteemed Bro. Col. Francis
Burdett , R.W. Prov. Grand Master for Middle-
sex , P.S.G.W., and Representative from the
Grand Lodge of Ireland , was inadvertentl y
omitted in our report of the proceedings at the
Especial Grand Lodge, which appeared in our
last.

BOUI .I N I K O N .—From the samplessubmitted for our ap-
proval , adapted to the use of Masonic Halls , Clubs, Lodges,
Hotels, etc., wc have little hesitation in saying, that the
Bottlinilcon or Buffalo Hide Floor Cloth , is one of the best
and most durable , that wc have inspected ; and for general
excellence and design cannot lie surpassed. Warm ,
noiseless , and thoroug hly damp proof , we (can readily
understand that at manufacturin g centres like Manchester
and Leeds such qualities would be appreciated by prize
awards ; and we note also, that at the Philadel phia Exhi-
bition special award was made for design , general ex-
cellence, and durability. We commend this Buffalo Hide
Floor Cloth to the attention of^our readers, and suggest a
visit to the London Warehouse, 76, Queen-street , Cheap-
side ; where the Floor Cloth , in every variety of design
and finish , can be seen and valued.

©rifliniri Corrcspoirtotrw.
FWe do riot hold ourselves responsible for, or even as approving

of theopinions expressed by ourcorrespondenls , but we wish, in
a spirit of fair play to all , to permit—within certain, n-cessary
limits—free discussion.— ED.1

MASONIC QUERIES.
To the Editor of the "Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
In answer to W. U. C. N. I beg to state—

r. This question is partl y answered by the Constitu-
tions under the head of " Masters and Wardens ," par. 9.
There seems no reason wh y death and resignation should
not be added to dismissal .

2. It is certainly customary in many lodges (some of
them old ones), to appoint to vacant offices at any time,
from the Senior Warden downward;.

3. A Tyler may be elected at any time , should the
office be vacant. This is evidently implied in "Of
Tylers," par. 1.

4. The regulations say that Masters and P.M.'s of
lod ges shall wear on their aprons " perpendicular lines
upon horizontal lines , thereby forming three several sets
of two right ang les." They are therefore worn by de-
sign. The ignorance rests with W. M. C. N.

5. This part of the ritual differs in different lodges
more than any other part , so much sn, as hardly to be
recognized as the same form , it is difficult therefore to
give a date to its origin.

A. T.

AN OLD MASONIC SPEECH.
To the Editor of the "Freemason. "

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
In your last issue of the Freemason I observe

the brethren of York Lod ge No. 236, are on the Eve of
their centenary, and having in my possession a speech
delivered by the Junior Grand Warden at a Grand Lodge
hel d at Merchants Hall , in the City of York , on St. John 's
day, Dec. 27th , 1720 , just one hundred and fi fty years ago
I think a reprint of that speech at the present time might
be interesting, not only to the brethren of No. 236, but to
your readers in general.

If you should think it worth while, I will write it out
and send it you.

Yours fraternall y M.M., No. 1089.
[Many thanks , but the speech is well-known to Masonic
students.—En.]

LORD CHESTERFIELD.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
lu the " Memoirs of Lord Chesterfield," under

date of 1732, I find the following:—
" During Lord Chesterfield' s residence at the Hague,

the Duke of Lorraine , the intended husband to the Em-
peror 's eldest daughter, and afterwards emperor himself ,
made a tour throug h Eng land and Holland. This
young prince treated our ambassador with par-
ticular marks o? distinction avid friendshi p, on ac-
count of UU warm solicitations in favour of the
house of Austria. This attachment extended even to his
social hours, so far, that he chose to be made a Freema-
son by Lord Chesterfield , in a lodge composed of his
excellency, Mr . John Stanhope his brother , Mr. Strick -
land nep hew to the Bishop of l l imur , Dr. D^saguliers ,
and one of his friends."

And in a note,
" The doctor received on this occasion the present of a

gold snuff-box from the grand Duke."
Lord Chesterfield was ambassador to the United Pro-

vinces in 1872.
Was the lodge worked under the English Constitution ,

and is anything further known about it?
1 am , ynurs fraternall y,

L I M E R I C K .

STATISTICS OF THE CRAFT.
To the Editor of the " Freemason."

Dear Sir and Brother ,
As you have asked for the actual numbers of

Masonic members, 1 have much pleasure in giving below
the numbers of the subscribing members of the Province
of Dorset , as made out by me from the latest official re-
turns in September last.

I he numbers given arc those of the actual brethren ,
althoug h many arc subscribing members to two or more
lod ges, and is exclusive of honorary members.

PitoviNci ; or DORSET , 13 Lodges ; Total Subscribing
Members 509.

Yours faithfull y and fraternall y,
Hoii iiitT CASK , W.M., 4 17,

P.P.G. Sec, Dorset.

STAFFORDSHIRE MASONIC CHARITABLE
ASSOCIATION.

To the Editor of the " Freemason. "
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

Our worthy Vice-President , Bro. T. Taylor in his
letter in your columns last week , has fallen into a slight
error , unimportant in itself , but which , enshrined in the
Freemason , becomes history, aud history should be accurate.
The number of members enrolled at the formation "f this
Association was J iflcen and not fire.,  and eight of these
(including among them our other Vice-President Bro. E.
Starey ) were present at the first meering in June , 187 1. It
is quite true that success followed more rapidly
than the original founders ventured to hope , for at
the meeting of December , 1872, when Bro. Tay lor joined ,
the numbers had risen to ninety-three anil since that time-
have steadily increased , thanks chiefl y to our worth y and
zealous brethren in the Potteries district. Had the cause
been, as warml y espoused in South Staffordshire a very



much greater return would have occurred. I think , too, it
ought to be stated that in the local advantages, the worth y
example has been followed of the neighbouring province
of Cheshire whose Educational Association has long been
doing an excellent work. I am happy to be able to add
that North Wales and Shropshire this year inaugurated
successful ly an association in emulation of her neigbours '
efforts in both these directions—central and local.

Yours fraternally,
J NO . BO D E N I I I I M ,

Treasurer.

THE INSTALLATION PICTURE.
To the Editor of the Freemason.

Dear Sir and Brother ,
Allow me to join Bro. Hug han in claiming grace

for Bro. Harty in his arduous undertaking.
If any brother will just glance at a little sketc h history

the Art Union of London , just issued, he will find that
their t'.vo engravings oi Wellington and Nelson , after the
Westminster wall-paintings , took ,/!" re years each ; knowing
this, surely no brother will urge Bro. Harty to a haste ,
which may perhaps prove detrimental to the success of the
picture, and therefore the best interests of the subscribers.

Faithfully and fraternall y yours ,
W H.I.I A M  TEHHS .

After the ceremony of installing to the office of Wor-
shipful Master of the Lodge of Unanimity, in the province
of West Lancashire ,

Bro. Wm. Harrison , F.S.A., of Samlesbury Hall , one of
the Grand Officers for East Lancashire, said that some
time ago he had the pleasure of offering for the accept-
ance of that lodge a portrait of His Royal Highness the
Prince of Wales, the Most Worshi p ful Grand Master of
England. They did him the honour of accepting that
offtr , and now he appcarerl to make the formal presenta-
tion complete. They would have had the portrait long
ago but for the difficulties which they had encountered in
not having a reall y good room of their own to meet in.
He had the greatest possible pleasure in presenting the
portrait of their Most Worshipful Grand Master , as he
was on the memorable occasion in London , when he was
installed , an installation which no one who was present
would ever forget. They were now living in the golden
days of Freemasonry, when they had the benefit of a
Prince of the blood royal ruling over them , and that
Prince the future King of Eng land. It was true that
some old Masons might remember that in former times
ttiei e was a Prince ol the blood ruling over the destinies
of Freemasonry in the person of the Duke of Sussex , but
though a Prince of the blood he was not the future King
of England. They, however , now had the future mon-
arch of these realms at their head, and they felt the benefit
of having such a ruler in the amount ot prosperity they
had attained as Freemasons. He mentioned this because
most of the older Masons had not the advantage of such
countenance, and he hoped they would really exult in the
fact of their living in such halcyon days. He hoped the
presentation of that portrait would lead to some of the
brethren putting their heads together , and striving to get
a Masonic Hall in the town of Preston. He did not see
why it could not be done. He was perfectly sure that if
Bros. Fryer, Johnston , and Nevett would consult on the
subject , and get three good trusty men and brethren
from each of the other lodges in Preston , the thing could
be effectually done. He believed that great province of
East Lancashire was the second on the list of all Eng land.
East Lancashire stood at the very lop of the list with 87
lodges, whilst West Lancashire had 74 lod ges. They
had as many lodges in one of the provinces of Lancashire
as there were together in the great county of York , North ,
East , and West Ridings. That was a fact of which
Lancashire men might well feel proud , and he was cer-
tainly piuud to be able to say it . Uniting West and
East Lancashire, and comparing them with the number
of lodges in Great Britain , the colonies, and in foreign
countries, he found that those two provinces numbered
one-ninth of the whole. The time could not be far dis-
tant when, as regarded both West and East Lancashire,
there would have to be another division , and the provinces
called North-East and East, or North -West and West , for
there were 30 lodges in the neighbourh ood of Liverpool
alone, whereas in Bristol , where they had the Earl of
Limerick at their head , they had had onl y eight lod ges,
and the number had dwindled down to three. Considering
the 87 and 74 lodges in East and West Lancashire,
the time could not be far distant when there would
have to be another separation ; and looking to the
future in that respect , he thought they would see the
necessity for taking steps to erect a Masonic Hall
in Preston. He knew what it was to wait for Provincial
Grand rank. It took him sixteen years to become a Pro-
vincial Grand Officer , and twenty-three years before he
attained the position he now held as Grand Senior Warden
for the Province oE East Lancashire. If they hail to wait
so long in attaining such provincial offices , they must all
appreciate the dignity and importance of the orFc;s hel d
in the Grand Lodge of England , over which His Royal
Hig hness the Prince of Wales was the Most Worshi pful
Grand Master. He had the greatest possible pleasure in
presenting the portrait of His Royal Hi g hness to the Lodge
of Unanimity, 1 13.

The portrait represents the Pri n ce of Wales in Masonic
costume, with all the jewels appertaining to his office in
the Grand Lodge, painted in oil. The frame is sur-
mounted by His Keyal Highncss's plumes , andfuither ad-
dorned by Masonic emblems. The whole is enclosed in an
elaborate oak case.

THE LANCASHIRE FREEMASONS AND
THE PRINCE OF "WALES.

Bro. Colonel Birchall , Senior Grand Deacon of Eng land ,
P.M. of 11 3, said he had the grateful duty of accepting
Bro. Harrison 's very handsome , liberal , and appropriate
present in the name of the officers and members of the
Lodge. He regretted with Bro. Harrison that that hand-
some and trul y Masonic decoration could not be placed on
the walls oE a hall specially devoted to Masonic purposes.
He did think that in a large and important town like
Preston , possessing four lodges, as well as other Masonic
Orders , if they put their shoulders to the wheel they might
raise a. proper Masonic hall and institution . They had
often hea rd of tbe great want of public spiri t which there
was in Preston. He would nor. call it want of spirit , but
rather a sluggishness in putting a thing in motion , be-
cause he believed that when a movement was fairl y
launched by influential parties , there was no town in which
any great and important work was more liberall y
and effectually carried on than in Preston. They
had bad numerous instances of it in the large
sums which had been raised for public institutions ,
and in other ways. If interested parties and ju-
dicious managers were to take the matter in hand they
might raise funds for a Masonic hall. He considered it a
disgrace when he saw that other towns not so large as
Preston could boast of a Masonic hall , whilst Preston had
none. Lancaster , which was a much smaller place than
Preston , and not containing the same number of lod ges,
had a very nice, not a very large, but still an exclusively
Masonic hall. He was reading the Free mason on
Saturday, and was very much struck with the fact that at
a very small place in the remote and distant county of
Cornwall—Redruth—they had just laid the foundation
stone, and were engaged in building a Masonic hall. In
these small towns Masons had succeeded in makin g
themselves a home, and if the Masons of Preston were
united and combined they could succeed in raising a
structure worthy of the Craft , and of the large, important ,
and respectable character of the members of the Order in
that town. His duty now was to accept, which he was
sure they all did with the utmost pleasure, the portrait of
their Most Worshi pful Master , and also to ret rrn thei r
cordial and heartfelt thanks to Bro. Harrison for his
judicious liberality. He was sure that that liberality
sprung from the hearty interest IK took in the Order , and
of the Craft. He trusted they would more often have the
pleasure of meeting him. He only regretted that the
portrait of His Royal Hi ghness did not hang in a hall
more exclusivel y devoted to Masonic purposes , and where
it could remain uncovered , and always be accessible for
the inspection of the brethren. However , as it was, he
hoped that on all Masonic occasions they would never fail
to have it open. It would be a great pleasure to him if
he found that Bro. Harrison 's commencement was fol-
lowed by other liberal and influenti al brethren.

Bro. II. Johnston moved that a record be entered upon
the books of the lodge conveying the thanks of the officers
and members of Lodge Unanimity, No. 113, to Bro. Wm.
Harrison. Prov. Senior Grand Wa rden for East Lanca-
shire, for his gift of a portrait of the Most Worshi pful the
Grand Master of the Order , His Royal Hi ghness the Prince
of Wales.

The proposition was seconded by Bro. Ncvctt and
agreed to.

Bro. Harrison , reverting to the subject of a Masonic
hall , said that if they were determined to proceed in the
matter he would take up 100 shares of £5 each.

At the succeeding banquet the newl y-installed Master,
Bro. Cotta m , proposed "The Health of the Queen ." In
all assemblages of Eng lishmen , and particularl y of Free-
masons, the toast was heartily received , and he now sub-
mitted it with double force, because Her Majesty had just
been proclaimed Empress of India.

In proposing other toasts, the Worshipful Master said
they all knew and esteemed H.R.H. the Prince of Wales,
and he grew in favour with the people daily. The Princess
of Wales was beloved by every one ; she hatl engrafted her
kindl y nature into their hearts . Long might they continue
to live and enjoy that esteem. In the accession of the
Prince of Wales as their Grand Master , Masonry had re-
ceived a grand and glorious impetus , and His Royal
Hi ghness 's Grand Officers had been wisely and judici ously
selected.

The monthly meeting of the General Committee of this
institution was held on Saturday last in the Board-room ,
Freemasons' Hall. Bro. Joh n Symonds presided. The
other brethren present were Jesse Turner, John Boy d, Wil-
liam Mason , Robt. B. Webster , George Bolton , Henry
Bartletl , W. F. Collard Moutiic , George M. E. Snow, G.
J. Row , S. Rosenthal , C. F.Mal'ur , F. Adlard , ,|. G. Chan-
cellor , William Roebuck , H. Massey (Freemason), J. W. M.
Doscll , the Rev. S. Morris , A. Durraut , John W. Dennison ,
W. Hy de Pullen , George Free, Charles Ilorsley, William
Lane , George J. Palmer, H. C. Lcvandcr , and F. Binckes ,
(Secretaiy).

On Bro. Binckes reading the minutes ol the last meeting
of the Committee it was observed that there had been a
misunderstanding as to the conclusion come to on the
office of Collector of the institution. Bro. Binckes had
recorded as the committee 's decision that the office of
Collector was abolished. This was not so: the office of
Collector as a separate office was abolished ; but the Secre-
tary having expressed his willingness to undertake the
collection of all subscri ptions he was to be the Collector ,
the offices of Secretary and Collector being combined in him.
Bio. Symonds pointed out to the committee that it had
been shown that the Secretary really had received the
greater pait of the subscriptions during the year. The

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
BOYS.

minutes were then altered in accord ance with the actual
circumstances.

Seven petitions for as many boys to be placed on the
list for election in April were then read and passed, and in
the course of the reading the Chairman suggested that
there should be some modification of the requirements of
the certificate as to the candidate's capacity to read. He
thoug ht the form of the requirements should be assimilated
to those of the School Board code. At present, when can-
didates were provincial candidates, the committee were
never quite sure that the certificate granted by the clergy-
man or schoolmaster of the neighbourhood was accu-
rate.

Bro. George Snow gave notice of his intention to move
at the next Quarterl y Court, 011 Monday, the 15th inst.,
that the buildings surrounding the playground at the Insti-
tution at VVood Green be raised one storey, for the purpose
of providing thereon sleeping accommodation lor 50 boys
extra to those at present in the school. He also gave notice
of motion for the same Court , " That at the October elec-
tion we proceed to elect 50 boys for admission to our
school extra to those now in the building." He said that the
boys now educated there cost £90 per annum. (Laughter.)

Bro. Binckes: No, no.
Bro. Snow said that must be so, if they had received

£15,000 last yea r and had 189 boys in the school.
It was exp lained to Bro. Snow that the £1,5,000 had not

been spent.
Bro. Snow, however , insisted that his figures were cor-

rect , and his deduction a proper one.
Bro. A. Durrant afterwards said that he should at next

committee meeting move, in conformity with Rule 70, that
jt'20 he granted to one of the ex-pup ils who had just left
the school and proceeded to the university, for the purpose
of enabling him to carry on his university education.

Bio. Binckes said that in the case of a lad from the in-
stitution obtaining a situation and asking for a grant, it
was usual to obtain from his employers a certificate of his
good conduct before the grant was " made ; and he appre-
hended that it would be requisite in this case to obtain
some certificate of the necessity for the grant.

The Chairman remarked that it would be desirable to
follow the usual course ; and perhaps in the present instance
a letter should be laid before the committee stating the
circumstances. The committee would then deal with it ,
and the letter would be preserved to show the circumstances
under which the grant was made.

Bro. Durrant saitl he would be prepared with the requi-
site letter.

I he subject then dropped.
Bro. Binckes next said that as the committee were now

about to settle a list of candidates for next election he
might observe that at the last election there were forty -
two unsuccessful candidates. Of these there were two
now disqualified on account of their having attained eleven
yea rs of age. This left forty ; and there had been since
t'ue last election eleven petitioners placed on the list. To-
day there had been absolutely seven more, making the
whole number fifty-eight.

It was then arranged that there should be ten vacancies,
and ten vacancies were thereupon declared for the April
election.

Bro. Binckes afterwards informed the committee that the
total amount of subscri ptions and donations actually re-
ceived by this institution during the last year was
£13,231 4s. lod. The receipts from other sources amounted
to £2128 os. fid. The total amount was therefore
£15,359 'JJS. 4d. £400 was still outstanding on the
Stewards' lists of the last festival . The balance in hand
was £2554 14s. 9d. on the 5th January. £5000 was
invested. Kent House had been purchased during the last
year; the money had been paid for it , and all the costs of
improvements in it had been discharged. (Cheers.)

The committee adjourned , after passing a vote of thanks
to the Chairman.

Twelfth Night was celebrated here 011 Friday, the 5th
inst., in lieu of Saturday, for the general convenience of
the visitors, as well as of those in and about the school.
The bad weather made no difference in the number of
visitors , the same ladies and brethren def ying the elements,
who have so often exhibited this courage on other similar
occasions. Among those who attended were Bros. Col.
Burdett , Joshua Nunn and Mrs. Nunn , Benj. Head , Louis
and Mrs. Hirsch , ,|. A. Hucker , W. Ruckcr, A. H. Tat-
tershall , R. B. Webster, W. F. C. Moutrie antl Miss
Moutrie , Thos. Kingston and Mrs. Kingston , Edward Cox
and Mrs. Cox, H. Massey (Freemason) , Mrs. and two
Misses Massey, H. Levy, Thomas Massa and Mrs
Massa , Major Fmncy£|ohu George Marsh , John Boy d,
J. Faulkner , 11. W. Little (Secretary) and Mrs. Little, Mrs.
Binckes aud two Misses Binckes, William Lane and Mrs.
Lan e, Mrs. Pejrpcr , H. Muggeriil ge and two MissesMug-
geridge, Thomas W. White, H. A. Dubois, Herbert
Dicketts and two Masters Dickelts, and F. J. Cox.
The company began to ariive at four o'clock , at
which time the building was lighted up, and pre-
sented a most cheerful and pleasing appearance. The
different apartments , including the school-room , the
dining-hall , the exercise-room , tbe matron 's, hea d go-
verness's, and committee rooms, with the long halls and
passages leading thereto , were gracefully decorated , and
had on them an abundance of coloured festoons, and here
and there the Christmas emblems of " Welcome ," " A
I lappy New Year,-' and " A Merry Christmas." All these
decorations had been designed and executed by the little
girls , numbering in all 34, who had not gone home to
their friends and relatives to spend their Christmas holi-

TWELFTH. NIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
AT THE ROYAL MASONIC INSTITU-
TION FOR GIRLS..



days. On arrival the visitors met with a cordial recep-
tion from the children , as well as from Miss Jarvvood, the
matron , Miss Sheppard , the matron's assistant , and the
assistant governesses, Miss Jane Rumblow, Miss Triggs,
and Miss Buck . All the visitors arc very well known at
the school , as they seldom allow a" opportunity to pass
which affords them the pleasure uf looking on the blight ,
happy faces of the children , and witnessing the admirable
arrangements which have grown up from time to time to
perfection for the health , happ iness-, education , and com-
fort of these Masons' daug hters. It was not long before
tea was served , and at five o'clock the visitors sat down
together in the House Committee room , where the chief
table was presided over by Miss Jarwood, who had Mrs.
Joshua Nunn on her left hand , and Mrs. Massey on her
right. The other tables were superintended by Miss Shep-
pard ,Miss Rumblow , Miss Triggs, and Miss Buck , who
were assisted in the discharge of their functions by Bros.
Edward Cox and Joshua Nunn , most of the other bre-
thren also lending a helping hand . After tea the children
in the school and the visitors were entertained with some
excellent dissolving views, which had been kindl y provided
by Bro. F. J. Cox , the optician , of Ludgate Hill. These
represented a very large variety of scenes of home, conti-
nental, Indian , Chinese, and American travel, interspersed
with some of those lively slides of mag ic lantern notoriety,
which , while supremel y ridiculous , are on that account
the more amusing. Some of the most beautiful of the
series—the serious scenes—were those moonlig ht sketches
which showed Winchester Cathedral lighted up , the
country village covered with snow, the Matterhorn , and a
splendid development of the fog bow witnessed in that dan-
gerous region. As the Grand Master of Freemasons has
been so lately in India , sketches of Indian life were also
exhibited , and the children 'had the pleasure of seeing the
modes of travelling in high life , on the backs of elephants,
which are adopted in that vast dependency. The story
of " Lord Bateman " was highl y amusing, if wc mi ght
j udge ftom the hearty laughter which succeeded each little
scene in the career of that intelligent nobleman . After the
dissolving views, the children partook of cake and wine,
both of which refreshments , however, seemed to have for
them not half the attraction possessed by the bon-bons ,
with their mottoes and the amusing head dresses with
which every girl was very soon equi pped. Extraordinary
as some of these were, they nevertheless were very becom-
ing to most of the pup ils. All the visitors cracked bon-
bons with the children , and assisted most heartil y in
making the evenin g a children's evening. While the
children were partaking of their refreshments, Maste r
Dicketts, as the only gentleman sitting down with the
pupils , drank to the health of all the little ladies, a feat
which was received with hearty cheers and laughter by the
visitors , and gracefully bowed to by the subjects of the
toast. Dancing followed refreshment , and in the interva l
between the quadrilles , polkas, valscs, &c., some of the
visitors becam e entertainers. Bro. John Boyd , who had
sent a large box of oranges for the children , produced the
little figures made of pasteboard , representing the "Cure,"
" Harlequin ," and " Dancing Sailor ," which he made to
perform in first rate sty le, both to the amusement and
astonishment of even older people than the scholars.
Bro. J. G. Marsh sang, Bro. Levy improvised " Mrs.
Brown 's visit on Twelfth Night to the Royal Masonic
Institution for Girls ," and Bro. Edw . Cox sang " Simon
the Cellarer." The pup ils played the piano ; and music
and dancing left no space of time unoccup ied. It is
doubtful whether the children cr the visitors were the
happ iest; but we may safel y say that the visitors spent a
few hours of unalloyed pleasure , and the children , on the
visitors' departure , regretted the parting moment as much
as the v isitors themselves.

" Metley 's the onl y wear."—Such were my reflections
the other night at Grand Lodge; but I must not beg in
in the middle of my story, or I shall leave out the point
of the whole, although the whole might well be pointc d
in more senses than one by my opening remark , which ,
by the way, when I come to think of it , is not mine at
all , but that of one of whom a " melanchol y gentleman did
much remind me " in the course of the evening, one of
whom it might have well been said , as of that his other
self, that—

" They that were most galled with his folly,
They most did laugh."

It was not only a Grand Lodge, but also a Special Grand
Lodge, and as I look upon myself as a " Special" as well as
a " V.P." correspondent , I considered it my duty to be
there to supp ly that special information which might
perhaps escape the quick-running pen of the r .rdinary
reporter.

Taking warning by the discomfort of a somewhat late
arrival on a former occasion , and having been kindl y
recommended by an " Under-Bow-Bells " brother to secure
a seat in advance, I dropped in at the Hall early in the
day. My London brother must have been mistaken , for

found that the. courteous attendant would not book myseat. He recommended me, however, to "come early."
Meanwhile , the intervening time , which I had fondl y

"oped to have spent either in my place in Grand Lodgeor at least in the conscious security that one was in
waiting for me, must be got throug h somehow, and so
' thought I would do " one of the sights of London ;" but
at the same time an inward monitor warning me thatthere were duties which must  on nn account be neg lected ,

was led to combine " one of the comforts " nf tile town

HOW OUR V P.C. * RAN UP AGAINST
HIMSELF, AND HIS AFTER REFLEC-
TIONS THEREUPON.

"Our "Very Provincial Correspondent. "

with one of its lions. Now, as I am an implicit believer
in the statements of those who forestall my every want in
th ose columns of the public prints which , as I take it , are
the most interesting reading, I determined to pass at least
some part of this spare time in a place close to the Hal l ,
which is declared by its proprietor to combine the before-
mentioned advantages.

According ly, I turned into "the Holborn " for my lun-
cheon , and then met with the little adventure , a succinct
descri ption of ivhich forms the heading of this , my com-
munication. Turning into the passage to the restaurant ,
which leads fro m Little Queen-street ,I first nearly stumbled
down the steps into the stand-up-and-ea t department ,
but as this is opposed to my most cherished
notions of "comfort ," I turned sharply to the right,
intending to take the passage which skirts the handsome
central hall. The corner here was somewhat dark , and I
had only just time, by stepping aside, to avoid a collision
with an individual coming rapidl y in the opposite direc-
tion ; a quick step to the 1 ight , another equally rapid to the
left , then straight forward—an '• I beg your pardon "—a
bump—a wondering exclamation , " How very like me
that person is,"—a flash of light (metap horica l of
course) , and then the consciousness of the absurd position
that your " V.P.C." had (of course in a mirror) run up
against himself.

A capital luncheon , well served , in a beautiful room ,
with every appliance to gratify the eye, secured your
correspondent s comfort , and made entire amends for the
loss of self-respect entailed upon him , at least in his own
eyes, by his want of acumen in having thus let a mere
mirror , and that a London one, thus play him a practical
jok e. After having been thus gratified in both purse and
person, I hied me back to the Hall , determined to be in
good time, and so I was—5 o'clock sharp, Grand Lodge
being summoned for 6.

I had no idea that I should have been so well known as
to be, as I found myself , quite an object of interest to those
brethren who act as Scrutineers and take care of our hats
and coats.

T he time seemed long, but passed at length , " For
all things here must have [an end ," and so had my
period of waiting. Of the opening of Grand Lodge I
need say nothing, nor of the affection with which ouv
worthy chief was greeted . To his speech , replete with the
true spirit of Masonry and humanity, and ful l  of loyalty
and nationality, I can add no lustre of praise, nor
shall I dwell upon the next , which was as brim-full of
heartv good will to all mankind as is the thoroug hly
joll y Eng lish uttercr. But upon that which followed it , in
defiance of the wishes of all (or within two or three of it) of
the brethre n present , I must say that I think it was not
only uncalled for, but in exceeding ly bad taste, as it was
forced upon an evidentl y unwil l ing bod y of listeners.
I lowcver , it vvas like "the brook"—

" Men may shout , antl men may vote,
But / go on for ever."

and so 1 believe the speaker would have done , onl y
that he unexpectedly hit upon a thing so evidentl y
true and practical that the brethren thought it unnecessary
to trouble him further , which practical utterance was that
" we had come there to vote." This worthy brother having
at last sat down , another, equall y irrepressible, arose, but
although he talked an interminable time there were but
few things he said with which I could agree, one of these ,
however, was that his course of proceeding in thus speak-
ing to our Pro Grand Master's projiosition vvas " uncourteous
and rude." With the necessity for it I could not sympathise,
although it was, the speaker assured , us essential to vin-
dicate his honesty, which I really should not have known
was in such sore need of a defender if he had not so ur-
gentl y pressnt the notice of the fact up on us more than
once. Any how, the speaker seemed determined to let us
know that he had discovered , and that we had before us,
that rarity of rarities—an honest man. If only tbe
breth ren present had taken the same view, what an oppor-
tunity of spending a little of our surp lus cash, there might
have been , in buy ing a glass case for this uni que speci-
men , bearing of course, the inscri ption of the poetess so
friendl y to our order :—

" Honesty
Is like the phantom spikes in grandam's tales—
Much n/ lencr p rated of than seen."

A little bird sitting by me—if not tbe one to " make a
summer," it must at least hav e told a " hummer,"—here
whispered in my car the startling words—" The Purple,"

One thing more I could agree with in the concluding
words of the speaker, which was that scholarships , new
wings, \c, would be a " permanent memorial." Indeed
they would , but a permanent memorial of such unmitigated
selfishness that no " honest" Craftsman would ever after-
ward s reflect, but with the deepest regret and self-loathing,
U|)on our Thankoflering, whilst the outside world , eager to
see what would be the outcome of our lofty utterances ,
would smile at our/ram, and write as ils epitaph—

" Pa rturiunt Masons,
Nascitur ridiculus fuss I"

And here I reflected , if there could be but a mirror provided
in this dark corner in which we were groping, we might see
how selfish we were in danger of becoming in thus bowing
to ourselves, and , what was more, see how wofully we
should be running up against ourselves, by which I mean ,
depriving ourselves of just the one opportunity that this
generation may afford us of showing ourselves not to be
the selfish , narrow-minded peop le tiiat our enemies would
fain have the outside world regard us.

I was going on to think—when , somehow, here
our respected Registra r came down upon the bold orator ,
scattering all his eloquence to the winds by pointing out
that the member mnv impugning the action of the Com-
mittee vvas himself a member of that Committee , but had
not chosen to attend its meetings.

Those who represented themselves having been thus far

patiently borne with , those who represented the Craft pro -
ceeded to register a vote which in your " V.P.C.'s" humble
opinion will show them to be trul y thankful to the Great
Architect for his merciful preservation to them of their
Royal Grand Master and as trul y unselfish in their national
mode of shewing it.

We learn from the first Roman Catholic authority that
Archbishop Vaughan has delivered an important lecture
on " Masonry," under the title of " Hidden Springs," at
Sydney. It is said that the lecture " has created quite a
sensation in New South Wales." The lecture has since
been published , and occupies eighty pages, and from it we
learn that the governing princi ples of the past , the present,
and the future may be summed up in three words 
Paganism, Supernaturalism and Materialism. He dwells
at considerable length on Materialism, which he calls the
hidden spring of the future, and whose prime movers are
the members of the International Society of Masonry.
We who are innocent of the mysteries of the Craft have
thought that Masonry is a cosmopolitan combination of
men animated with good intentions towards each other in
particular , and towards the human family in general. IE
what Archbishop Vaughan says be true, we have been
labouring under an extraordinary delusion. He tells us that
the field of operations of the International Society, from
which flows the hidden spring of the Materialism of the
future , "is as wide as the human family itself. It
adopts many instruments to promote its end. Its am-
bition soars to the highest class and the fore most intellects,
and embraces all ages and conditions, from the philosopher
to the artizan , fro m the statesman and civil ruler to the
roughs in a country town. The pen and tongue are
Us two main engines, and it strives with sleepless energy
to enlist in its service those who can work them with the
most powerful effect." Whether this is a correct repre-
sentation of the Freemasons we must leave them to say,
provided they think it worth while to say anything on the
subject. We should consider it simply a silly exaggera-
tion . Why are Roman Catholics so easily scared ? Why
do they see a hobgoblin in every bush ? In Italy they
attribute all the evils which offend modern Society to that
sleep less foe of the Church—the Revolution . And now a
voice comes from Australia saying that the prime movers
uf the hidden spring of the Materialistic future is the
" International Society, " not the European International
Society of Working Men , but another society which wields
all other societies for malignant ends.—Echo.

THE ROMAN CATHOLICS AND FREE-
MASONRY.

It was a " happy thought" that suggested itself to some
of the gentlemen who are interested in the success of the
Surrey Masonic Hall , to devote an evening at this time of
the year for the amusement of the young folks. Such a
one was held on Thursday evening, when a large party
of juveniles, accompaviitvl by their parents or friends, were
asFembled. The hall was very handsomely and elabor-
ately decorated with evergreen , mottoes, &c. The children
also partici pated in the healthfu l recreation of dancing,
which was kept up with much spirit during intervals of
the evening. The Kentucky troupe of minstrels also ap
pearcd , and this evening to a much larger audience than
on the ni ght previously. The laughter of the audience
was excited by the droll performance of the troupe, and
old and young were alike delighted. Some very comic
business is introduced by this company, and this was
full y appreciated. Refreshments, tea, coffee, orange ,
sweets, &c, were liberall y provided , and this, of courst.
kept the little ones busy during the evening. A magic
lantern vvas exhibited , which represented the hard lot that
befel Cinderella. The reader who described the history of
our unfortunate little fiiend explained that he unders tood
it was essentiall y a child's party, and he did not expect
the elder ones would find much amusement in the repre-
sentation ; but the adults evidently enjoyed it as much as
any one. The galvanic battery had its fair share of
customers, and the contortions of some who were oper-
ated on were ludicrous in the extreme. The evening 's
amusements were prolonged till nearly eleven o'clock ,
when the " National Anthem " brought the proceedings
to a close, and by the happy faces of those for whom this
treat was organised , we are satisfied that they werehighl
delighted.

JUVENILE FETE
~

AND BALL.

©&itua%
BRO. THOMAS WILLIAMS.

Much interest was excited on Thursday, the 14th ult.,
by the attendance of the brethren at the funeral of the-
late Bro. Thomas Williams, foreman in the shoj) of Mr
Lewis Lewis, draper, Bridgc-slreel, Carnarvon . He died
suddenl y, after a very brief illness, and being highly
esteemed by the brethre n of the Segontium Lodge, in
which he was a junior officer , a large number of th«
fraternity assembled to pay him the last mark of respect
in their power. The lod ge having been dul y opened in
the Castle, the brethren marched two-and-two to Bridge-
street , the van being ltd by two officers , with drawn
swords, while the rear was brought up by four Past
Masters, bearing the Holy Bible on a cushion , with the
W.M. in close attendance behind. In this order they
headed the long procession through the town to the
cemetery at Llanllyfni , where the W.M., standing at the
head of the grave as chief mourner, was permitted , by
the kind courtesy of the authorities , to recite the special
Masonic office customarily used at the interment of a
deceased brother. The ceremony being concluded ,! the
brethre n returned in the same order , when the lodge, was
closed in due form.



On the 12th ult., in the Rura l Albert Chapter Rooms,
Montreal, a dul y assembled convention of representative
Royal Arch Masons harmoniousl y united in forming a
Supreme Royal Arch Chapter for the province of Quebec.

•This important action vvas taken with the  hearty fraternal
concurrence of the Grand Chanter of Canada , whose ex-
clusive jurisdiction will  hereafte r be over the flourishing
province of Ontario. The fol lowin g are the. first princi pal
officers of the newly organised Grand Chapter of Q icl .ee :
Joh n I I .  Graham , LL.D., &c, Richmond , Most Excellent
First Princi pal , Z. •, George I I .  Borlasc , Q.C., Montrea l ,
R igh t  Excellent Second Princi pal , I I .  ; James Dunbar ,
Q.C., Quebec , Ri ght Excellent Third Princi pal , J . ; R.E .
Comp. Thomas Milton , Supt. Montreal District ; R.E.
Comp. Christopher Stavelv, Quebec District ; R .E. Comp.
1). W. Wood , M.D , E. T. District ; R.E. Comp. T. J.
IMcMinn , Montreal , Seribe E.; R.E. Comp. John McLean ,
Scribe N. -, R.E. Comp. Isaac Henry Steams, Montreal ,
Grand Treas. ; R.E. Comp. C. \V. Woodford , Grand
Reg. ; R.E. Comp. James Gibson , G. Principal Sojournw.
The Montrea l companions manifested a most commend-
able interest in this new movement. The Grand C-hnptct
of Quebec has been inaugurated under most favourable
auspices.

CAPITULAR MASONRY I N  CA N A D A .

Km the Week- ending Friday, January in , 1877.
The Editor will be glad to receive notice from Secre-

taries of Cral t Lodges, Royal Arch Chapters, Mark Lod ges,
Preceptories , Conclaves, &c, of any change in place 01
time of meeting.

SATURDAY , J A N U A R Y  13.
Quart. Gen. Couit , Girls ' School , at 12.
Lodge 101 , London , Shi p and Turtle, Lcailcuhall-st.

„ 173, Phoenix, F.M.H.
„ 17ft , Ca veat-, Albion Tav., Aldcrsg.itc-st.
„ 1328 , Granite, F.M.H.
„ 13(11 , United Service , Grey hound (lot., Ru. hnu-.ti d.
,, 142ft , The Great City, Camum-st. Hot.

Chap. 1 293, Burdett , Mitre Hot., Hampton Court.
LODGES or INSTII L'CTIOX .

Lily, Grey hound , Richmond.
Manchester, 77, London-st., Filzroy-sq.
Star, Marquis of Granby, New Cross-id.

MONDAY , J A N U A R Y  15.
Quart. Gen. Court , Boys' School , at 1 2.—Sec Advt.
Lod ge 1 , Grand Master 's, F.M.H.

„ 21 , Emulation , Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.
,, ¦ 58, felici ty.
,, 185, Traiapii llily, Cannon-sl . Hot.
,, 72c , Panmure , Balliarii Hot., I5.tlli.rm.
„ 862 , Whit t ington , Audeiton 's Ilot. *,l'lcct-sl.
„ 901, City of London , Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.
„ r 159, Marquis of Dalhousie , l-'.M.H.
,, 1 201 , Eclectic , F.M.H.

Chap. 12 , Prudence , Shi p antl  Turtle, Leadenhall-st.
Loi>t ;i:s or- I N S T R U C T I O N .

Metropolitan , 2G 9, Peulonville-ril.
Yarborougb , Green Dragon , Stepney.
Domatic, Surrey M.H., Camberwell New-toad
Faith , 2, Westminster Chambers, Victoria-st.
Prince Frcdk. Wm., Lord's Hot., St. John 's Wood .
Dalhoubie, King Edward , Tiiaug le, Hackney.
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st.
Constitutional , Wlieatsheaf Hot., Hand-court , Holborn.
Israel , Rising Sun Tav., Globe Road.
Royal Arthur, Prince's Head , York-road , Battersea.
Beacontrce, Red Lion , Leytonstonc.
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Rotherhithc.
St. John of Wapp ing, Gun Hot., Hi gh-st ., Wapp ing.
Metropolitan Chapter , Jamaica Coffee Ho., Cornhill.
West Smithfield , New Market Hot., West Smithfield.
Loughboroug h , Warrior Hot., Brixton.

TUESDAY , JA N U A R Y  id.
Board of Gen. Purposes , at 4.
Lod ge 30, United Milliners', Guildhall Tav.

,, 7 3, Mount  Lebanon , Brid. I lou .  I Io., London-bil g.
,, 93, Eastern Star , Shi p and Turtle , Lcailculial!-st.
„ 1( 1 2 , Cadoga n , F.M.I I.
„ 1(1,;, Honour and Generosity.
„ 194, St. Paul's, Cannon-st. Hot.
,, 435, Salisbury , F.M.H.
,, 704 Camden, Bull and Gate, Kentish Town.

857, St . Mark's, Surrey M.I I.
Chap. 46, Old Union , Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.

„ 8yo, Hornsey, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
LODGES or I N S T R U C T I O N .

Prince Leopold, Lord Stanley Tav., Kingsland.
Strong Man , Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gate.
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st. Station.
Camden, Stanhope Arms , Up. Jamcs-st., Camden To.
Eastern , Royal Hot., Mile-einl-road.
St. James's Union , Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Wellington , White Swan , Deptford .
Perfect Ashlar, Victoria Tav., Lower-rd., Rotherhithc.
Upper Norwood , White Hart Hot., Chiirch-rd.
Marquis of Ripon , Pemlnn v lav., Ainhersl-vd., Hackney.

WEDNESDAY , J A N U A R Y  17.
Gen. Com. Grand Chapter.
Lodge Grand Steward?.

„ 140 , St. Gcir\;c's, Trafal gar l int . ,  Greenwich.
,, 174, Sincerity, Guildhall Tav., Greshani-st.

190 , Oak , F.M.H.
,, bnj , Btailon , Gi tv l ionnd  Tav., Dulwich .
,, 700, Nelson , M.H.,  William-si., Woolwich.
,, ryfiij, May bury, Inn 's til Court Hot., l.incoln 's-inn.
,, 1044, Wandsworth , Spread Eagle, Wandsworth.
,, 1340, Friars , Cheshire Cheese , Crutched Fri.irs.

METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS.

Lod ge 138 :, Corinthian , George Inn. Cubitt Town.
,, r 'i2.( ,  Eccleston , Grosvenor Hall , Ebury-st.,  S.W.

Chap. 14 1, Faith , Ainle i ton ".! (lot . ,  Fleet-st.
,, 192 , Lion and Lamb, Cannon-st. Hot.

Mark 181 , Francis Burdett , A ;hanv Hot , Twickenham .
LoDOl.S OP INST!U:CT!ON -

Confidcnce , M.H., Kasing hall-st.
Ml. Lebanon , Windsor G-ist'.e Tav., Southwark-bd g.-rd.
Pythagorean , Prince of Orange , Greenwich.
New Concord , Rosemary Branch Tav., Hoxton.
Royal Union , Hors e and Groom , Winsley-st., Oxford-st.
Mount Ed 'cuiiibe , 19, Jcrtiivii-st., St. James':;.
Peckham , M.tismore Anns , Park-road , Peekhani.
Stanhope, Thicket Hot., Auerlcy.
Finsbury Park , Finsbury Park Tav., Seven Sistcrs'-rd.
Southw.uk , Southwark P.-uk Tav., Southwark Park.
Duke of Connaug bt , HaveloekTav., Dalston , E.
United Sticrigtli , Gr-i f:i;u Aims , Keiilisli-rovvu.
Islington , Crown and Cushion , London Wall.
vVlii t imgmij, Black Bull T;iv., Holboii,.
Lewis , King 's Arms Hot., Wood Green.
Lauglluiruc, Swan Hot., Stratford.

T H U K S U A Y , J A N U A R Y  iS.
House Com., Gills ' School , at 4.
Lod ge 23, Globe , F.M.H.

,, n 5. Consti tut ional , Inns of Cl.Hot., Lincoln 's-inn.
113, Si . Mary 's, F.M.I 1.

,, 1 fiii , Temperance , While Sw in , Hi gh-st., Deptford.
,, 179, Manchester , AudeiUm 's Hot., Fleet-st.

181 , Universal , F.M.H.
,, 813, New Concord , Rosemary Branch , Hoxton.
„ 1 139, South Nutwood , Public Hall , Soulh Norwood.
., 1278 , Burdm Cm Its , A pproach T.iv., Vietoii i Park.
„ 128 7. Great N o r t h e r n , F.M .I 1.
,, 13/15, Cl.ipl.in , White  I I  i r t  T.iv., CI ipton .
„ 15^7, Mvlropolil.iu , 2(19, P.-ntoi 'ville-ruad.
,, 1 5 1 2 , Hemming,  Lion I lot., I lampion.

Chap. t\\:„ Wesibouni. -, Lord's Hot., St. John 's Woo I .
Euc.impt. K., Observance , 1.1 , Bedford-row.

Loonies OF I N S T U U C T I O N .
Egyptian , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st.
Fidelity, Yoilcsbiie Grey, London-st., W.
Finsbury, Joll y Anglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-ioad.
Temperance in the East , C:ilhcriiie-st., Pojilar.
Ebury, 12, I'onsonby-st., Miibank.
Hi ghgate , Hull  and Gate , Ken ish-town.
The Great City, t i l , Cbeaoside.
Hi gh Cross, Coach ,V- Horses, Hi gh-road , Tottenham.
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st.
Prince Frederick William Chap ter , St. John 's Wood.
SouLhern Star , Crown Hot., Bl.ickfriars -rd .
Great Noi thun , Berwick Aims , Uernt-rs-st., Oxford-st.

F R I D A Y , J A N U A R Y  19.
I Ionic Com., Boy s' Sehoo) , :-t.j.
Lod ge 6, Friendshi p, Wil l i s 's Rooms , St. James's.

„ 143, Middlesex , Albion Tav. , Aldcrsgatc-st.
,, 201 , Jordan , F.M.H.
,, 158 9, St. Dunstan 's, Andcr '.on's Hot., Fleet-st.

Mail:  >", (> , Caveac, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st .
Encampt. 48, Kenieys Tyute , 53, Golden-su.

LODOUS OK iNSTil t 'CTION.
Union Waterloo , Thonias-st., Woolwich.
Robert Bums, Union Tav.. Air-st.,  Regent-st.
Hel gravc , Constitution , Bedford-st., Covent Garden .
Unions Emulation (Un M.M. 's), F.M.H.
Timperaiirc , Victoria ' lav., Vicl01ia-10y.il , Deptford .
Clapton , White Hart , Clapton.
Metropolitan , Portugal Hot., Flcet-st.
St. Marj-lt'bonc, British Stores Tav., St. John's Wood.
Westbourne, Horse. & Groom , Winsley-st., Oxford-u.
Usited Pil grims , Surrey M.I I., Camberwell New-road.
St. James's, NewTanners' Arms,Grang- -r llermondsry
Duke of Edinburg h , Silver I .ion , Penny-fields , Poplai .
Doric, Earl Grey Tav., Milc-end-road.
Burgoyne , Grafton Arms , Prince, of Walcs's-road , N.W.
St. Luke's, White Har t , King 's-nl., Chelsea.
Chi gwell , Bald-faced Stag Hot., lluckhurst-hill.
tiurdett Coutts , Approach Tav., Victoria Park.
Roya l Standard , The Castle, llolloway-rd .
Ranel.rgh , Hell and Anchor., Hamniersmith-id.
Stability, Guildhall  Tav., Gresham-st.
St. George's, Globe Tav., Greenwich .
Pythagorean Chapter , Prince of Orange, Gicenwich-rd
William Preston , Feathers Tav.Up.Gcorge-st., Kd gtvare-rd
Sir Hug h My dilclton , 2 ^ ,  King ICdward-st., Liverpool.rd., N.

For the Week ending Saturday, January 20, 1877.

MONDAY, JA N U A R Y  15.
Lod ge 1 502 , Israel , M.H., Liverpool.
Chap. 32 , Jerusalem , M.H., Liverpool .

„ 995, Fumes?, M.T., Ulverston.
Evciton L. uf I., M.H., Liverpool.

TUESDAY, JANUARY i(i.
Lod ge (inj, Alliance, M.ll.,  Liverpool.

,, 122 5, f f i n d pool , Hartington Hot., Barrow.
„ 1270 , Warren , Stanley Arms Hot., Seacombe.
,, 1325, Stanley, M.I L, Kirkdale , Liverpool.

1570 , Prince A r t h u r , 80, N. Hill-st. ,  Liverpool.
Chap. (105, De Tabley, Seacombe Hot., Seacombe.
Merchants' L. of L , M.I I., Liveipool.

WEDNESDAY , J A N U A R Y  17 .
Lod ge 537, Zetland , M.C., lj ii 'kenlie.-i d.

,, S23, Evvrioii , M.l l . ,  Liverpool.
o i .l-Hf Yieloiia , Cio.̂ s lu-) s Hoi., Eeclcs.
,1 '35.1, Duke i f  Lancaster , Athena-urn ,  Lancaster.

Chap. 580, Unity, WiiL3ts ) ii -al , Umiskirk.
De Grr v and  Ri pon L. of I., So, N. Hill-st., Liverpool.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LANCASHIRE AND
CHESHIRE.

ll.wmcivik L. of 5., Mnm Hot., Jamcs-st., Liverpool.
Dovvnshire L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.

THURSDAY , JA N U A R Y  iS.
Lod ge 203, Ancient Union , M.H., Liverpool.

„ 34,7, Concord , Mililia Mess R., Preston.
,, 42 5,  Cesttian , M.H., Chester.
„ 605, Combermcre , Seacombe Hot., Seacombe.
,. 1299, Pembroke, Rawlinson's Hot., West Derby.

Cnap. 249 , Mariners ', M.H., Liverpool.
St . John 's L. of I., M.H., Liverpool.
Red Cross Con., 55, Liverpool M.H., Liverpool.

FRIDAY , JA N U A R Y  19.
Duke of Edinbur gh L. of I., M.ll. ,  Liverpool.
Encamp. Jacques de Molay, M . l l .  Liverpool.

MASONIC MEETIN GS IN GLASGOW AND WEST
OF SCOTLAND.

For the Week ending Saturday, January 20, 1S77.
Al l  the Meetings take place at Eight o'clock.

MONDAY , JA N U A R Y  15.
Lod ge 1 29, St. Mirren , 5, Moss-st., Paisley.

n .i.i-i Union , 21 3, Buchaiiati-sf .., Glasgow.
„ 581 , Plantation , Crai giehall-st., b.S., Glasgow.

Encamp. St. Mimgo, 12 , Trongate, Glasgow.
TUESDAY , J A N U A R Y  ifi.

Lod ge 3 I,  St. Joh n , 21 3, Buchanan-st., Glasgow.
,, 73, Thistle and Rose, 213, Buchan '.n-st., Glsgw.
„ 87, Thistle , 30, Cathedral-st., Glasgow.
11 4. ;/i Covandale, M.ll., Portland Buiidings ,Govan.

WEDNESDAY , JA N U A R Y  17.
L"d ge 1 1 7, Si. Mary, M.H., Douglas-st., Partick.

11 35 li Caledonian Railway, 30, Hope-st., Glasgow.
11 f '/ ' i Dramatic, 21 3, Buchanan-st., Glasgow.

Chap. 150 , Shettleston , M.ll., Sheltleston.
THURSDAY , J A N U A R Y  iS .

Lod .;c 27,  St. iMun jo, 213, Buehauau-st., Glasgow.
„ 3iO , Renfrew Kilw., S, Hi gh-st., Paisley.
„ 4/15, St. Andrew , fin , GarngVid-rd., Glasgow .
„ 547, Stewart , M.ll. ,  Kilsyth.

FRIDAY , JA N U A R Y  19.
Lod ge 31, St. Mary Coltness, Com. Hot., Wishaw.

„ 32 1 , St. Andrew , 11.A., Pub. Hall , Alexandria
., 360, Commercial , 50, I lope-st., Glasgow.
„ 408, Clyde, 215, Buchanan-st., Glasgow.
„ 47 1, St. John , Static Inn , Shotts.
„ 49 (1, St . Milan , Ardnad.im , Kilmuir .
,, 551, Cly desdale, Royal Hot., Lanark.

SATURDAY , J A N U A R Y  20.
Lod ge 5 12 , Thoiiitree , School House , Tbornliebank.

„ 524 , St. Andrew , M . l l . ,  East Kilbride.
„ 544, St. Andrew , M.l l . ,  Coatbrid ge.

M A S O N I C  M E E n N G S  7N E D I N B U R G H  AND
VICINITY.

For ihe Week ending Saturday, January 20, 1877.

MONDAY , JA N U A R Y  15.
Lod ge 4.1, St. Luke , F.M.H., 9S. George-sl.

TUESDAY , J A N U A R Y  16.
k'-d ge 3r> , St. David , Shi p Hot., E. Register-st.

„ 405, Ri f l e , F.M.I L , 9'!, George-st.
WEDNESDAY , J A N U A R Y  17.

Lod ge 160, Roman Eag le , Iona Dot.
THURSDAY , J A N U A R Y  18.

Lodge 48, St. Andrew , F.M.H., 98, George-st.
„ 2 2 (>, Portobello , Royal Hot., iialh-st.

Chap. i t { 2, Perseverance , 80. Constitution-st., Leith.
I R I D A Y , JA N U A R Y  19.

Chap. 8 ;, St. Andrew , F.M.I L, 98, Georgc-st.

Tiiiioi Ai ' i-Lir .vnoN-.
1JOYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
iV GIKI. S.—APKII .  KI.Kl 'TION , 1877.—'flic favour of your
Votes and lnu-resl are loosl ie;.pectfully anil earnestly soiieitctl on
he-hall ol

A N N I K  S1 S A N N A I I  CATKS ,
Aired S vcars , whose lai her , the laic Bro. Henry Cntcs , P.M.
of the " I.ion nai l  Lamb" l.o'l^e , No. i<|2 , died September, 1S70 ,
leaving a Wile ami l'hrei: l h i ld ien  unprovided for. The case ia
Mrnnejv recommended he the following Brethre n •—
llro . lieore;e Pennine , \ ice J ' alom , J' .li.D. Middlesex , P.M . an

Treasurer , 11,2, l ' ]i. Sxilenlianl .
l i in . '/.. I) . I le i rv , P.11. i'7'i , 10, l l n . l'.inf;hani Palace-road .
Urn . 1-:. Kolierls , P.M. liji , ;n , WIKKI- SI ,, ICC.
llro . ]. IV . Marsh , I' .M. 11 ml Secretary 191, 842 , Olil Kcnt-roail .
* llro. ti. T. Smith , 172 ami 1.12, 21 , \Vniwick-st.,  I ' imlico , S.W.
Bro . \V. |. ]imcs , 1.( 5 ami 12:7, 23, Huckinirlmm Palace-road , S.W.
* Bro. (1. il l-Maid . P.M. i 'i2S , May Cottnr;c, lindlcsliain-road ,

Balliam , S.W.
Bro . Seanes, 1257, 37, Susscx- .-treet , S.W.
Bro . 1C I.. I' ricc , (inj. rrj .t , Khiirvstreet , S.W,
Urn . J. W. Hiseuck , I' .M. and Sec.-cl.lry, 1420, 2, Attcnuiir i ;

'f' enace , Lavender Hill , S.W.
Drci . C. T. t ' ai ler , P.M. 0j , Heath Villa , Wanil sworth Commoi> .
« lira. |. T. l'ildilcli , 1257 ", 1S7, Brid ue-riind , Ilattcisca.
Bro . j.' j. Williams , 179, Jubilee Place , Chdse-a.
llro . Kiikc , P.M. , 144, 2 , Mnntuclicr-slrcet , Urompton-roa il .
Bri) . Thus. I ) . Tulley, l le ivey Lodge , 22 , (Juccn 's Sipiare , Bat-

tersea Park.
* Bro. lihiou , 1257 awl 134 S, Secretary 1567 , 70, Vincent-square ,

Wcsrininster.
* Bro. T. It. Parker , P.M . 18; and 1257, 18, Parliament-street.
* Bn>. C.J. lYingie, 145 , 2, liil perton Vil l-.l, Brod^rick-road , U pper

Tooting.
*)>m. II . Smilli , 12J7, Adrian House , Trcgimlcr Roa d, Bromplon .

'those marked with an asterisk will  he t;lad to receive Proxies ,
and also by Ibe Widow , Infant  Orp han Asylum , Wanslead.

"TO l ' R I N T E R S .—J obbing Compositor re-
quires Situation , or management of Small  Office.

—M.M., care uf Mr. Phillips , Piiuter , i t ,, Juhti-street.
Minorics,

A N  A P P K A L  TO T H K  C R A L -'I' .—A Past
Grand Oliicer most earnestly entreats the aid of the

Craft for a Gentleman in extremel y straitened circumstances
whom he can confidentl y recommend as a thoroug hl y
competent teacher of Italian and French at a very mode-
rate remuneration.—Address I. M., 5, Maddox-strcet ,
Regent-street W.


